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Ate UJe Doing Enough?
Handicapped Student

Request~ Re-eualuation
By Edie Garwood
"There is a chilling affect on campus.
Handicapped students don't need to be hurt
again by this de f acto discrimination," stated
John Moriarity, a psychology major with a
physical disability.
Rhonda Perry, counselor and testing
specialist in CAPS, was given a tour of various
handicapped facilities by Moriarity April 20.
The tour was to acquaint the administra tion
with some of the deficiencies in handicapped
services. Perry also acts as handicapped coordinator with Inez Morgan, director of counseling services.
Some areas of concern that various handicapped students have poin ted out are·
elevator button and water fountain heights,
speed of elevator doors, Jack of straws in the
student center, lack of signs for assistance in
the student center and library, reliable assistance in book carrying. and a comfortable
place to go to make other needs known. The
main concern is safety issues: steepness of
ramps, pressure on door h inges, and specifications on bathrooms.

Rhonda Perry, Co-Handicap Coordinator experiences how difficult it is for a person in a
wheelchair to transfer to a toilet head-on Sally Saadeh, a physical therapist from Atlanta,
said, "To try would be extremely dangerous for the person in the wheelchair. Ule teach them
to transfer side to side."
Photo by Matt Danielski

Curtis Rogers, a quadriplegic (deformities
of four limbs) pointed out that most of the
federal specifications were designed for paraplegics (deformities in two limbs). and not

of Seruices

quadriplegics. (New equipment created since
1973 allows quadriplegics mobility that they
didn't have when the specifications were set.)
Elevator buttons cannot be reached by many
quadriplegics. The round doorknobs on the
doors leading to th~ Humanities building
faculty cannot be operated. Water fountains
are too high. Some of the ramps are too steep,
and the bathrooms at KC built on federal
specifications are now dangerous and
humiliating for quadriplegics and many
paraplegics.
Most of the bathrooms at KC are built 3·
by 6' as set in the 1981 "Architectural Standards" book. This forces people in wheelchairs to transfer head on. Sally Saadeh, a
physical therapist, stated. "To transfer head
on is just not taugh t To try would be
extremely dangerous for the person in the
wheelchair. Ule teach them to transfer side
to side."
"
Rogers said that he knows of two quadriplegics who have decided no t to return to KC
because they could not fmd help. Calls made
to counselors were never returned.
Moriarity commented, there are "three
types of(handicapped) people: people who are
going to succeed in spite of themselves, people
See ENOUGH on Pg. 8

President Seigel May Leaue For
the Uniuersity of New Orleans·
By Cyndie Lund
"It is an honor to be considered, but I

didn't seek this position. I was approached,"
Presiden t Betty Siegel said. This was in response to a question concerning her nomination for the position of chancellor at the
University of New Orleans
According to Dr. Theresa Smith, chair of
the search committee for the position, Siegel
was chosen along with four other candidates.
She said Siegel was nominated through an
international consulting frrm that handles
placement for chief executives, boards of
higher ed ucation, and directors of non-profit
organization s.
Smith said tha t Siegel is being considered
"because she is very energetic, involved in a
lot of community activities. and has a lot of
outreach. "
The committee will make a recommendation and submit one to three names to Dr. Alan
Copping. president of Louisiana Sta te University. Copping will conduct further interviews
and make a final selection. Smith said The
committee, sh e added, will present the names
no la ter than the end of May.
Siegel also mentioned this considera tion
at the College Council April 13. In the minutes

of the meeting she told the council that she
was approached by the search committee in
early April She was also invited to come to the
University. of New Orleans campus for an
interview.
Smith said Siegel will interview with the
committee the last week of April through the
frrst week of May.
Siegel said that she would interview for
the position to see what a university of that
size is like. She also said tha t such considerations were typical for administra tio ns in
higher education.
" It is a very important thing when you
know your president is sought after. It is very
much a compliment to the school," said Smith.
Although she has had only one opportunity to
talk with her, Smith said that Siegel "seems
like a very dynamic person. She could quite
possibly be our choice."
According to the College Council
minutes Siegel was asked if this situation
would delay the selection of a vice-president
for academic affairs. She said that she expected a delay of no more than two weeks and
that the search for a vice-president for student
development would continue.

Student Demonstration Peaceful
Adrienne Action, vice chair of the Chautauqua Committee, said "UJe weren't pleased with some ·
of the signs that we believed to be in bad taste, but the people who had them were peacefuL and
we didn't feel we had the right to ask them to put their signs away. Shlafly said that they were
wasted on her because she couldn' t r~d them.anyway."
Photo by Marie Strickland
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FROM
THE EDITOR'S
DESK
Dear Students,
You know. with this big push to help
specific groups on this campus. I have to wonder why the administration doesn't try to
institute more programs that would help all
the students. What, you may ask. could the
administration do that would benefit everyon e on this campus? Well. here's an idea.
How about a print.shop? A place where
you could take that 50 page case study, leave
it. and come back for your three copies in a
couple of hours. I mean. how many of you
have spent hours of frustration at the copiers
in the library copying pages upon pages of
material. And I'll bet you love paying ten cents
a copy... 1 know I always look for the most
expensive place in town for any service or
product I buy. I. figure the arguments the
administration would give against doing this
would be: !)the cost. 2)the space, 3)it's against
Regent's rules to compete with an already
established service. Stop! Wait a minute! I've
got some ideas.
First, the cost of the shop would be quite a
bit less expensive than what they're doing
now... that is after profits. Sure, run it like a
business. Even if it was a profit oriented business everyone would still come out ahead.
Most print shops only charge about six cents
per copy, and tha t usually decreases with the
number of copies you get. We could also ad in
the cost of service calls: this would probably
be decreased. With constant maintainance. by
somone who's only job is to take care of the
copier, the number of service calls is normally
Jess. Right now many of the copiers are only
given what most people in the copying business know as daily maintainance on an infrequent basis, and most likely only because it is
needed to get the copier to run. And can we
talk about opportunity cost? How much time
do faculty members spend at the big copier
near the mailroom? Don't you think they
would appreciate this type of help? I may be
wrong, but I'm guessing they would. Last, but
not least, how can the administration avoid
the cost of someone to man this print shop?
Easy! Get a club or organiza tion to run it
There's got to be plenty of clubs and organizations that would like a fund raising project.
Let's show a little trust in these future leaders
of America that K.C. is producing.
Now we get to the problem of space.
Granted, this might be a concern but I subscribe to the motto "where there's a will
there's a way". If the administra tion really
wanted this, they would find a place. The
beauty of it is that it doesn' t have to be that
large.
The final problem revolves around the
Regents. According to their rules noorg~n~za
tion can compete with an already ex1stmg
operation. This is such simple a problem ~o
combat... just allow the print shop to work m
conjunction
with
the
other
copy
areas. These other a reas are perfect for
specific copying problems. For instance, large
copiers(the type a copying operation would

use) generally are not used for copying pages
out of books. Personally, I think the policy
regarding competition is vague enough that
the administration can determine what is, or
isn't, competition
What this all boils down to is this: if we
can all work together. then we can have anything we want It's just a matter of forming
positive feelings about an idea not giving
up.
Sincerely,
Rim Kline
Editor

activities are not geared to suit the tastes of ' fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij]
non-traditional students. We would like to
lr h e iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
encourage a re-evaluation of the real needs of
the 41 % of the Kennesaw student body that is
~IE~lr ll~ IE IL
age 25 or over, in order to pomote a better
()f 11 \enn esaw ·C()lleee
interaction between traditional and nonStaff
traditional students, and to make it more feasible for older students to participate in campus
activities. So far, our own research and mail
Rim Kline . . .. ........... . . . . . . ... Editor
have indicated two areas that are of prime conEdie GaruJood . ... .. ... . . Managing Editor
cern to non-traditional students: on-campus.
Joe McCray . .. . . . ... ... . Business Manager
low-cost child care and a more reasonable
Mike Tomlinson . ..... Production Manager
means of assessing prior learning experience
Lisa Betts ... . ... ... . ..... .. .. Copy Editor
for college credit We are searching for
Alan Bryant . ...... Darkroom Coordinator
innovative, practical ways to meet these
Cynthia Ryals. ... International News Editor
needs; as always, we are open to any
Marie Strickland ....... . Club Notes Editor
suggestions.
Kelly Dunn . . ..... ... Campus News Editor
We have received letters from individuals
Wendy Baker .. .... ... Asst Prod. Manager
and non-traditional student groups from all
Dr. Eddie Blick. . .. Publications Coordinator
over the country addressing these concerns as
Pat Johnston . . .... . ....... .. . . . '. Advisor
well as requesting information about our center. Many of these letters express an interest in
Writers: Jerry Davison. Jessica Juhan, Jennifer
forming a nation-wide network of support
Borton. Jennifer Carlile, Cyndie Lund, Keisha
groups for non-traditional students. This is a
Montgomery, elanie McNeil, Luke Shupe,
project we in the LLC strongly support We are
Glenn Martin, Norman Henderson, Pam
presently working on plans to contribute to
Fields, Major Winagard, Armond Gordon. Rob
and possibly even to spearhead this effort
Enslin. Cheri Norris. Anthonuy Tvrdeich,
This kind of project would not only serve the
Sandy Aycock. Charles Fowler, Caroline Rich,
interests of the non-traditional students, it
Andy Vetronile.
would also contribute to our school's image as
a progressive college.
Artists: Jerry Davison, Wendy Baker, Andy
The Lifelong Leaming Center has only
Azula
been in existence for four months and, during
that time, we have served over 1200
Photographers: Bryan Rainey, Alan Bryant,
traditional and non-traditional students in
Carl Smith, Marino Pedron~ Ma tthew
many different ways. It only takes a flicker of
Danielski, Vince Picard~ Norman Henderson,
imagination to think of what we could do with
Major Wingard, Larry Gray, Armond Gowder,
a computer when we have already btg•m to
Rick Campbell.
mork on all these projects with only some
index cards and a typewriter that won't print
Paste-up: Wendy Baker, Andy Azula.
an"0'!
Billie Hall
Sincerely,
Typesetters: Wendy Baker, Suzanne Taylor,
Director, Lifelong
Maxine Hardy
Gena Boggs, Anna Morga, Jane Ramm,
Editor, LLC Newsletter
Leaming Center
Andy Azula.

Editor, The Sentinel:
The main purpose of the Lifelong Leaming Center is to act .as an information cen~e.r,
support group, referral center, and adv0cate
for the non-traditional (age 25 and over)
students on campus. We want to work
cooperatively with all the members of our
college community. We certainly are not trying to intrude into anyone else's territory; we
are only tring to find the best ways to most
effectively meet the' needs of non-traditional
college students. One of these needs is some
way for the families of these students to contact the students when they are on campus but Dear Billie and Maxine,
not in class. When sick children call looking
The LLC has been a matter of much confor their parents, campus security will only be
troversy smce it first opened, and I feel that
able to loca te the parents if they are in class. If
this is. because we are not given all the facts.
the parents are registered with the LLC, on the
What facts we are given are dribbled out over
other hand, we can find them wherever they
an extended period of time and glossed over to
may be on campus.
the point that they sound like hyped-up
Furthermore, when we receive a compublicity. In your letter you provide examples
puter in the LLC, we have many uses in mind
of a ll the things that the LLC would like to do
for it; the Emergency Locator Service is only
with their computer, yet you omit to say how
one small part of what we are planning. We . the computer will help do these things. From
are already working on several other pr~
speaking with Betty Nidiffer, the director of
grams such as a Baby-sitting C~op, A Ride
student activities, it is my understanding that
Sharing Program, and an Emergency Wrecker
many different applications programs will be
Referral Service. Still, all these programs
needed to implement these programs. Is_that
together are just one segment of our plans for
why you are asking for close to 5000 dollars
future development.
for a computer? I ask because the Sentinel has
We know that most non-traditional
recently investigated the cost of a computer
students rarely see any benefits from the
system and has found that a good one (includactivities fees they pay each quarter, either
ing a color moniter, keyboard, CPU, and a near
because they do not have the time to become
letter quality printer with graphics capainvolved in campus activities, or because most , bilities) costs around 2200 dollars.
In my opinion, computers are a wonderful example of how modem technology can
help make work less arduous. As a matter of
fact, The Sentinel is also in the process of
purchasing a computer. I personally have
nothing against the LLC having a computer.
In the April 20 issue ofThe Sentinel it was
incorrectly stated that Sarah Weddington
UJhat I do have a problem with is the LLC
spending our money on a bunch of appliargued the Rowe vs. Wade case in front of the
Texas State Supreme Court, whereas she
cations programs when possibly one or two
might suffice. And hey, if you can prove to us
actually argued the case in front of the U. S.
that
each
of
these
Supreme Court It was also stated that Dr.
Robert Hill leads the Chautauqua Committee.
applications programs are essential to your
operations then I think the LLC would get
Ms. Jackie Poole leads the committee as stumuch wider support from everyone.
dent chairperson
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct
Sincerely,
errors offact that appear in its news columns.
Kim Kline
Editor

Corrections...

f\11 comments and opinions expressed In signed columns
are those of the author and not neccessarily ofThe Sentinel
stall, its advisors, or Kennesaw College. Unsigned
editorials are the views of The Sentinel staff and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the faculty, staff, administration, the Board of Publications of Kennesaw College or
of the Board of Regents of the Unluersity System of
Georgia. LETIERS TO nIE EDITOR are welcome. It it the
policy of The Sentinel to print no letter or column that ca&
not be lndentified by name; name and telephone number
must be induded with each submissioIL At the author's
requ est, the stall will publish letters and columns
anonymously or with a pseudonym. Submissions must be
no more than 300 words In length and shall be subject to
standard editing for space needs only.
Address all correspondence to:
The Editor
The Sentinel
Kennesaw College
P.O. BoK444
Marietta, GA}0061
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Spring Quarter Without Classes?
By Charles Fowler

Ah, Spring! Sun, fun, beer, and class. No,
wait Sun, fun, beer, and parties. How did
class get on that list? Spring quarter would be
great if only it did not include having to
attend class.
Excuses that seemed trivial earlier in the
year suddenly sound good: "My tan is uneven,
I have to even it up," "It's too hot," and of
course the best and most popular, "The
cooler's in the car and the beer's on ice." Any
one of these can twist an arm around so far
behind a back that a student might have to
miss two, three, maybe four classes in a
row.
Of course it is not as easy as it was three
years ago. Then classes met on a daily basis, so

if you missed two or three classes in a row, it
did not seem as many as it does now. Now, if
you miss a Monday or a Wednesday class,
you've missed two out of three classes·for that
week (everyone knows that no one goes to
class on Friday).
This new schedule over the past few years
has brought a whole new type of thinker to the
game. Now a date book is essential, and the
spur-of-the-moment student is fast joining the
endangered species list It takes careful planning with all syllabi in order to plan out a personal social calendar for spring.
Professors seem to handle the lack of participants well for the fast few weeks. After all,
they went through the same thing when they

were young, foolish college students. After a
while though, they seem to forget how it was
and get down to how it is. Now we have a conflict of interest
How to handle this conflict is a problem,
and problems need solutions. Proposal I: All
students will agree not to miss any classes during the quarter(no way). Proposal II: All professors will ignore the problem and pass all of
their students (when pigs fly).
. Compromise: Students agree only to
miss if the tan is really embarrassing.
Teachers give the grade that is really earned.
And we'll all get together and drink the cold
beer! Hallelujah, and pass the Bud Light!

Wani!: A Job Thafs. ,,
*Interesting
*Exciting
*Unique
*Challenging
Game Room Monitors
Are Needed!

Apply m The

Student Development Office~ I
Room 233
m The Student Cented
4123-6 3 10

Uolunteering Can Make a Difference
,_

•

By Sandy Aycock

Each of us in our own way has a secret
longing to leave our mark in this world The
human condition seems compelled to be special, to make a difference, to not live in vain
When man's world revolved around
hunting and gathering and his family, there
were few areas at which he could excell. His
knowledge of the vastness of this world was
limited and, in a sense, what he didn't know,
couldn't hurt him! Our world today, in comparison, is more complex, allowing and demanding more areas of expertise and
specialization Advances in communication

·
have awakened us to the fact that there is an
enormous and unending supply of competition Where once man could make his mark by
being the most successful hunter, he ·now
must be the most suecessful hunter, using a
long-bow and three-feather arrow, hunting
brown quail on the southern slope of Kennesaw Mountain!
It's true. Life today can instill in us the
impression that it is nearly impossible for
most of us to make a difference. Sure, thereare
and there always will be those who have the
drive and determination to become famous--

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE
·•

•

Enjoy your job and spare time too!
SALARY: Starts at $22,000 increasing annually to $37,000 in four years.
QUALIFICATIONS: · Seniors in ·engineering,
science and business. All Majors considered.
Recent graduates looking for first job as well as
those contemplating a job change (under age
27) are encouraged to apply. Qualification test
required. U.S. Citizens only. Equal opportunity
employer.
BENEFITS: Full medical and dental care, unlimited sick leave, 30 days annual vacation with
full pay, opportunities for postgraduate educational programs and retirement in 20 years.
JOBS: Several positions available in the following areas: Management, (technical and nontechnical), aviation, finance and personnel
management;" engineering, nuclear engineering, ·
flight training and medical fields.
LOCATION: Openings on both coasts and in gulf
area. For more information call 1-800-533-0915
or see the Navy Representative on campus May
13.

NAVY OFFICER
• LEAD THE ADVENTURE

that special one in a thousand. I applaud their
desire and commend their longing; they will
surely succeed

We all haue the
opportunity to make a
difference, to leaue out
mark, to enhance the
quality of life...
Sandy l\ycock

Yet, we all have the opportunity and the
ability to make a difference, to leave our mark,
to enhance the quality of life on our planet
Future generations may never know our
names, yet the impression of our being created
the world in which they will live. We all leave
our attitude-print (similar to a finger print) on
everything that surrounds us every day.
Watch the contagion of a smile or a negative
comment transform the quality of the atmosphere into a place of peace and harmony or
into a battlefield complete with deadly
weapons. The power of our attitude, the hope
of our intention, can and does change the
world.
Knowing this, it is our responsibility and
our pleasure to share ourselves with the world
around us. Dr. Albert Schweitzer once said,
"One thing I know: the only ones among you
who will be really happy are those who will
have sought and found how to serve." There
are literally·thousands of ways you can serve
and each is your unique contribution to man:
kind Share a smile, share a ride, share a talent,
share a shoulder, share a little of your time,
share your enthusiasm. The list is endless.

When you share yourself, your noble
deed does not go unheeded or unrewarded
The joy and satisfaction that you feel in your
heart when you give of yourself is a feeling
that cannot be equaled. When you share yourself, you get to know a part of yourself that you
may have never met before; the part in each of
us that is caring and loving. The process is
uncanny; you will perceive that what you
receive is much more than you give. In reality,
the gift you give is as precious as the one you
receive. The miracle is that your gift can
change the world like the ripples that extend
from the slighte~t contact made to water-like
radiation of the warmth of your smile as it
passes through those lives you touch. We are
alone in nothing; everything we say and do
effects the universe.

The joy and satisfaction
that you feel in your heart
when you giue of yourself
is a feeling that cannot
be equaled.
Sandy l\ycock

Think of what you can share and come ro
the Volunteer Kennesaw olfJce. There are
hundreds of situations that need a person just
like you to make them complete. If you're not
sure, come and investigate the possibilities.
Situations can range from one-time to ongo1ng, from a limited amount of time to as involved as you would like to be. You can and do
make a difference. Share the specialness that
is in you with the world- explore Volunteer
Kennesaw!

COMMUNICAflONS W\JORS:
Your resumes should include on-hands
experience. Now is the perfect time to start and
get paid for it too!
Just call the Sentinel for more information 423-6278 or
stop by the 2nd Floor of Student Center.
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Wellness Center Teaches a Better \Uay of Life
• 1

By Norman Henderson and Kelly Dunn
"The u;~llness way of Lifestyle Artistry"
conference was held on April 27-28. Topics
covered included the ways to control tension,
the attainment of creative thought through
wellness, and ways to identify a wellness
lifestyle.
Dr. Paul Benson, vice presidem 10r student affairs a t 9 eorgia College, spoke on April
28 to participants in the wellness conference
which introduced wellness as a key to creative
thought "The key to creative thought is control of tension." stated Benson.

"The human brain.is
great It works from
birth till you make your
first speech."
Paul Benson

The greater part of the keynote address
reflected the need for optimism in our lives.
Benson stated, "the largest room is the room
for improvement" Benson suggested taking
control of your life instead of leading a path
down the middle of the road. He helped
organize the first University System conference on wellness, wh ich was cosponsored
by Kennesaw College and held at Georgia
College in 1986.
·
Benson presented a keynote address tha t
appealed to the listener's common sense. He

.~

•

the same humor that Benson displayed When · 1
asked what his most successful conference'
was, he said it was when he spoke toa group of
manic depressives. "One minute I had them''
rolling in the aisles and the next minu re in
tears." Ardell spoke about wellness in the

"51 % of all work - time is
. wasted due to boredom."
Donald l\rdell

"The key to creative thought is control of tension." stated Dr. Paul Benson.
Photo by Norman Henderson
stated, "all of us have a level of tension at
which we function best" "The wellness concept will allow us to control our tension for
er~ative results," he said. The wellness concept states that each person is responsible for
his or her own health Benson said that each
person can determine up to 53% of his own
health by just their control of tension.
Not only was the keynote address informative, it was also humorous. Comments
such as, "The human brain is great It works
from birth till you make you're first speech,"

work place. He sa id tha t 51%of all work time is
wasted due to boredom, that 1h million people
call in sick every day, and 69% of whom are
lying, and that 11% of all operating budgets of
corporations are for employee sickness.
"I believe that the work place does play a vital
According to Ardell, providing wellness 1s a
role in shaping habits for the better or for the
new and growing business. "Wellness in the
worse," said Dr. Donald Ardell
work place can be the source of a companies'
Photo by Alan Bryant
strength " He said, "l believe that the work
are typical of Benson's humor. Audience parplace does play a vital role in shaping habits
ticipation was important to the address due to
for the better or for the worse. Most of the time
the need to envelope the audience in the · it is for the worst" He believes companies
characteristics of the wellness concept Benneed an environment for nurturing
son summerized the address by stating," It is
risk-taking and management and has developed a 10-part plan towards wellness.
better to create than to compete."
The seminar continued on April 28
Also on April 28, participants at the confeaturing Dr. Donald Ardell, currently adjunct
ference had a chance to exercise using many
professor and the director of the Wellness Cenof Kennesaw's recreational facilities. The
ter at the University of Central Florida, the
seminar was open to all students for a fee of
authorofmany books, and publisherof.a quar$25.00 which included conference ma terials,
terly newsletter. He started his address with
dinner, lunch and the wellness cookbook.

•

•

Art Majors Exhibit Works
From College Relations
An exhibition of works by four Kennesaw
College graduating art majors will be on display in the college art gallery May 14 - May 28.
The four seniors, Lillian Britt, Joy Garmon,
Sonja Rockey and Patty Small, will be honored
at an opening reception held May 14 from
noon until 2 p.m in the gallery, located on the
lower level of the library. The college g,illery
is open from 8 - 5 Monday - Wednesday and
Friday, 8 - 8 Thursday and l - 5 Saturday.

Event; A senior art exhibit featuring works by
Lillian Britt, Joy Garmon, Senta Rockey and
Patty Small.
.
Location: The Kennesaw College Art Gallery
on the lo:wer level of the library. The college is
located 20 miles north of Atlanta in Cobb
County, just off 1-75 at Exit 117.
Dates: May 14 - May 28. Opening reception is
May 14, from noon until 2 p.m
Admission Fee None

SGA Holds 1987 Elections
By Cyndie Lund
On April 30 the SGA Elections Board
validated the results of the 1987 executive election. The elections were held April 26 and 27.
In a memo to the student body the elections
board gave results. Sandy Benjamin retained
her presidency receiving 115 votes. Her oppcr
nent, Richard Creasman. received 92 votes.
John Gunn, who ran unopposed for vicepresident, received 184 votes. Sandra Crisp
defeated Jason Payne for the position ::>f Secretary receiving 127 votes. Payne had a total
of 74 votes. Sandra Scarbraugh, who also ran
unopposed, received 176 votes.
While total figures of how many students
voted were unava ilable Gunn said, "The turn
out was pretty poor."
Elections for SGA executive offices are
held in the spring quarter. The SGA senatorial
elections are held ln the fall. The executive
will begin office the first day of summer quarter, Gunn said. With all executives entering
their term as incumbents the college "will
have an experienced team in here next year"
he added.

•

CAREER ·sEMINAR
SPONSORED BY

PI SIGMA lE!PSILO

MAY9, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
LIBRARY 470
...

.) 'C!

*CAREER PLANNit~~JG
*HOW TO WRITE A RES-LiM E··~ :.,-.~~;:
*EFFECTIVE INTERVIEW T.ECH·N:IQUES
Wyne Fung casts her vote at SGA elections.
Photo by Carl Smith
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I!1t~rn Works Towards Improuing CAPS
~campus
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One of the latest additions to the Career
Planning and Placement Center staff is Ken
Bohrer, a graduate student at Georgia State
University. He is working at Kennesaw
College for his internship. His career goal is to
work in a placement office at a large ·
university.
Since arriving at Kennesaw College,
Bohrer has undertaken many assignments
and projects such as counseling students,
working on a nursing career day, teacher recruitment, and spring recruitment, whereby
companies come out to Kennesaw and talk to
students about positions in their firms. Presently, he is working on a nursing career article and has spoken to several people in the
nursing department a t Kennesaw.
When_asked how he rates the Career
Planning and placement Center at Kennesaw
College, Bohrer expressed mixed feelings. He
strongly believes that a placement center is an
important function of any university or
college. However, in his opinion, Kennesaw's
CAPS center needs more people on the staff.
He stated, "Here they are definitely understaffed. The .concept is good. It's just that
there are so many students, and Kennesaw
keeps growing. There aren' t enough people to
do all that is needed. Unfortunately, the
students are the ones who suffer the most."
Bohrer believes that in relation to other
schools such as Valdosta State, Georgia
College, and Southern Tech, Kennesaw is
below par. He said, "I have spoken to colleges
that have half the enrollment Kennesaw does
an~ yet have three times the staff."

During his course of study, Bohrer has
discovered that most college students are not
sufficiently prepared for the job market when
they graduate. He has observed that students
as a whole do not prepare properly for what
they are going to do after they graduate.
"They feel that once they have that degree in
hand, they're all set Well, it's not like that
Moreover, a Bachelor of Science degree today
is the equivalent of a high-school degree

"Students need to get
inuolued. They need to
become more concerned.
If not, they're the ones
who are going to get
hurt the most."
Ken Bohrer

Bohrer adds that the CAPS center has
been working closer with faculty members in
order to inform students of jobs that they may
be qualified for. He would also like to work
with Kennesaw alumni. He believes that
alumni can participate by providing helpful
information and advice about the job market
and by helping students fmd jobs in the business community. Bohrer added, "A good
placement center incorporates faculty, alumni
and support from the administration."
He alsq stressed that when more students
take interest and use the services provided for
them at CAPS, the bigger and better the CAPS
center will become. Bohrer conluded, "Students need to get involved. They need to
become more concerned. If not, they're the
ones who are going to get hurt the most."

time? Bohrer suggested taking advantage of
the many services available to students. Aside
from interest tests, the CAPS center offers
classes in resume preparation and interview
techniques. Both classes offer vital advice for
the job seeking student For instance, in the
interview techniques class, students learn
how to present themselves and how to prepare
for possible questions. Students are advised to
know something about the company before
going to an interview and to stress what they
can do for the company, not what the company can do for them In the resume preparation class, the student learns how to put
together an effective and impressive resume.
The information in these two classes alone
could prove invaluable to the student as he
prepares for job interviews.

Georgia Board of Regents
Approues Faculty Promotions
By College Relations

twenty years ago. Having one in hand is just
not enough when the college student goes for
job interviews. Much more planning and
preparation is involved."
Bohrer suggests starting early. A student
should go to the placement center when he is a
freshman or sophomore to take tests that
measure his strengths and weaknesses.
What can a student do to improve the
CAPS center and benefit himself at the same

The Georgia Board of Regents has
approved the promotion of 21 Kennesaw·
College faculty members, effective July 1.
The following people have been named
full professors: Annette Bairan (nursing),
Kathleen Fleiszar (biology); Donald Fohester
(music), Ralph Frey (accounting), Ben GoWen
(biology), Barbara Karcher (political science),
Mildred Landrum (management), Julia
Perkins (mathmatics) and Carol Turner
(English).

The following people have been
upgraded from assistant professor to associate
professor: Leslie Brown (nursing), Patrick
DeVine(psychology), Grace Galliano (psychology), Judy Holzman (Spanish), £lain Hubbard
(mathematics/developmental studies), Linda
Papageorge (history), Gail Walker (English)
and Nancy Zumoff (mathematics).
The promotions were approved at the
board's April meeting.

PC Write Has f\rriued
By Kelly Dunn

Who knows more about PC Write than
any student on campus? According to Michael
Carroll, director of academic computer services, the person who fits this description is
most likely Chuck Burford Carroll wants to
place Burford in the smaller computer lab, BA
126, on Tuesdays and Thursdays from approximately 12:10-1:30 as a trouble shooter for
those who are already using PC Write.
Many students feel that the main lab is
too crowded. Sometimes when they need
help; for example. setting margins or footnotes for a report in an English class, it is difficult to fmd someone to help. People who
need help with longer, more complex problems such as those one might have in an
upper level computer science course require
so much assistance. Burford will be in the

•

•

•

Ifs Marshalls. Because Marshalls is now providing tuition assistance for part
time employees. Thal means if you can offer us al least 16 hours per week, you'll
not only earn extra cash for college, you'll also be eligible for tuition reimbursement for two approved courses per semester.
• After 3 months-50% reimbursement
•After 1 year-100% reimbursement
• GradeofC or above
Marsh alls also offers very flexible schedules, competitive pay and other great
benefits for part time employees. Stop in at the store location nearest you and
talk to our Store Manager anytime between 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Ifs your best
move for college money.

4166 Buford Highway
AHanta
6337 Roswell Road Northeast
Atlanta

2211 Roswell Road
Marietta
6011 Memorlal Drive
stone Mountain
·

1096 Morrow lndustrlal Blvd (South Lake)
AHanta ,

When you need copies quickly and
hassle-free, see us at Rinko's. Our selfseruice copiers are uery easy to use and
giue you the great quality, inexpensiue
copies you expect.

kinko•s!
The Campus C.Opyshop

An equal opportunity employer.

smaller computer lab to help just those who
are having problems with PC Write.
,

USER FRIENDLY

KENNESAW
A COMPANY ON THE MOVE.

~

Chuck Burford, computer lab assistant, is
available to help with PC Write Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
Photo by Kelly Dunn

429-1389
Cobb Place Shopping Center
800 Barrett Pkwy.
Kennesaw, Ga 30144
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Killer Stalks The UJorld

By Jerry Davidson

A killer is loose.
He goes where he will, kills whom he
chooses. Everyone knows who he is and
where to find him. They euen know him by
name. Yet uery few lift a finger to stop him or
take any steps to avoid him, so he keeps on
killing.
Sound crazy? That's exactly what's happening right now all ouer the world, but particularly in the United States. The AIDS virus
continues to spread, increasing its boundaries
beyond those previously assigned. It no longer limits itself to homosexuals, intravenous
drug abusers, prostitutes or hemophiliacs.
According to a fact sheet issued by the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in winter 1986, the number of heterosexuals contracting the AIDS virus doubles every
six months. By 1991 AIDS will claim 50,000
Hues annually.
In spite of these alarming statistics. the
fact sheet insists that "AIDS is difficult to
catch, euen among people at the highest risk
for the disease."
Ulhy, then, are more and more non-risk
group members beginning to contract AIDS?
The answers may lie in some of the attitudes
concerning AIDS and its prevention right here
on campus.
In spite of the threat of an epidemic, Laura
Brantley, 21, said, " I Hue my life. When it's my
time to go, it's my time to go." Luke Shupe, 22-

REMEMBER iH-AT TlME:" 'IOlJ 51\10
KATMER VI£ FRoM /\lt>S ~
USt A CON{)OM? W£ll.n'

year-old communications major, said, " It
scares me. But, to this point, I haven't changed
anything. I stay away from weekends!" One
student who wanted to remain anonymous

said, "I would rather catch AIDS than use a
condom"
While ~ome students expressed no concern ouer AIDS, others admitted they w~re

worried. Susan Bedgood, 24, worked in a
bariatric office and came into close contact
with AIDS victims on a daily basis. She
explained her feelings about it by saying. " It
scares me, but a lot of other things scare me.
I'm not going to let it dictate my life."
One department in particular takes the
threat of AIDS uery seriously. Nursing
students haue been lectured by experts on all
aspects of the disease. They are kept up-todate on any new findings regarding prevention treatment and the spread of AIDS.
Cheryl Loehr, 20, a first year nursing student. said, "There are a lot of different strains
already and new ones being discovered all the
time. Already nurses haue to treat every
patient as a potential AIDS victim no matter
what."
Has the threat of an AIDS epidemic discouraged enrollment in the nursing program?
Venice Roberts, assistant professor of nursing.
admits enrollment has dropped but not due to
the AIDS scare. " If you wanted to be a nurse,
AIDS wouldn't stop you," she said Roberts
pointed out that working closely with fatal
contagious diseases is nothing new to
nursing.
Students who are concerned about AIDS
and want to know more about what they can
do to prevent its spread should contact the
Public Health Service AIDS hotline l-8()(}342AIDS.

PRE-SCREEN DEADLINE FOR
RALSTON PURINA, MAY 5 (See May
19, 1987)

UPS will be on campus in May interviewing
for ·loader/unloader and clerical positions.
Date has not been finalized Check with placement services, CAPS Center, for more
information

***
Company: RADIO SHACK
Interview Date: Thursday, May 7, 1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 20,1987
Comments: Educational level open
Position: Manager Trainee

***
Company: CAMELOT MUSIC
Interview Date: Tuesday, May 12, 1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 27, 1987
Comments: Open to all majors
Position: Manager Trainee

***
Company: FIRST IN\JESTORS
lnkruiew Date: Wednesday, May 13,
1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 27, 1987
Comments: Any degree with minimum
GPA of2.5
Position: Investment sales

,\

***
Company: WOLF CAMERA
Interview Date: Thursday, May 28, 1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, May 11, 1987 ·
Comments: Open to all majors
Position: Manager Trainee

***
Company: JEFFERSON PILOT
Interview Date: Tuesday, May 5, 1987
· Sign-up Date: Monday, April 20, 1987
Comments: Degree Open
Position: Sales (insurance)

***
Company: WASTE MANAGEMENT
PARTNERS, INC.
Interview Date: Tuesday, May 5, 1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 20,1987
Position: Accounting

***

***

Company: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
rnteruiew Da te: Wednesday, May 13, 1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 27, 1987
Comments: Open to all majors
Positions: Claims Representative, Underwriter

Company: UNISYS
Interview Date: Wednesday, May 6, 1987
Sign-up Date: April 20, 1987
Comments: Overall GPA of 3.0 or higher
Position: Entry level, Associate Distribution
Analyst

Company: RALSTON-PURINA
Interview Date: Tuesday, May I 9, 1987
Sign-up Date: Pre-screen Deadline 5:00
p.m, May 5, 1987
Comments: Accounting Degree
Position: Accounting Management Trainee

***
Company: CHICK-FIL-A
Interview Date: Wednesday, May 20,
1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, May 4, 1987
Comments: Accounting Degree
Position: Accountant

***

Call Greg Phillips For 60 Day
Coverage

Sky-High Hospital Bills
Costly Intensiue care
Skilled Nursing care
Home Health care
Uisits
• Costly Surgical Fees
• Doctor Calls in the
Hospital
e Other Medical care
Bills

Comments: Prefer business/marketing
majors, degree not require
Positions: Assistant Manager, Manager
Trainee, Day time sales

To: Bankers Life and Casualty
2305 Parklake Dr.
t\tlanta. Gt\ 30345
t\ttention: Greg Phillips ,
Phone No: 404/939-1411

NOTE: Sign-up date indicates first date sign-up sheets are available. Students may s_ign.

•

•
•
•
•

Get the Free Facts Today. ..
No Obligation

Company: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Interview Date: Thursday, May 14,1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 27,1987
Positions: Sales Manager Trainee, Sales
Agent
Comments: Open to all majors, sales
experience required for both positions,
management.experience required for
manager trainee.

•

Don't risk another day without pr~
tection. "Pick and
choose" the level of protection you
need for:

Company: FOXMOOR
Interview Date: Wednesday, May 6, 1987
Sign-up Date: Monday, April 20, 1987

***

•

NEED TEMPORARY
HEALTH
INSURANCE?

May Recruitment Schedule
Sign-up for all interviews are located in the CflPS Center, second floor Library flnnex

•

~

.;

.

-

'ii

Yes, l want the facts about temporary heal~
insurance. ·1 iinderstand there's no risk or
obligation
Name
__!
t\ddreSs
"'-'=
'-"
t
, ~~ -Oty
l
State
!
Year of Birth
j_
Phone No.

---

~

~

. ,_ ' -

BANKERS LIFE
AND CASUALTY
~
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Students' Thoughts on Schlafly- Weddington

Octavia Pendley-"Shlafly is a manipulator.
She has no intellectual appeal, only
emotional She insults my iRtelligence."

•

Photos by Bryan Rainey

Doug Kemi:r"I'm more for Shlafly in the issue
of the Constitution I don't think we should
have any Jaws that force certain kinds of people to be congressmen I'm a little against her
anti-abortion issues."

Rex Porter-"Without a doubt Weddington
proved herself far more open-minded. In comparison, Weddington also exemplified
Schlafly's narrowed views. It's obvious she
(Schlafly) is an idealist, not a realist"

Dr. Ed Bostick-"! was interested and entertained. I thought both sides presented their
positions well. I agreed and disagreed with
points made by both speakers, but I tend to
favor Weddington's position"

----------------------------

OpenUp
Ainerica

•

,to a

Friend

•

L . t•
Dr. Pat Taylor--"! was surprised at the simplis- Ann Marie Abjanich--" the following day at the
tic examples Schla fly chose to illustrate her . discussion panel, Schlafly denied having said
that the feminist movement was a part or
arg umen t in the debate. I was impressed with
the overall clarity in which Weddington pre- some way responsible for the decline in educasented her side of the debate. I enjoyed the tion. The debate was supposed to be concerndemonstrators in the back; they added a little ing the Constitution, bu t her (Schlafly's)
opening statement centered on how lucky
bit of spice and spirit to the event"
American women are due to modem appliances. This was extremely irrelevant "

and receive this Road Atlas FREE!
48 pages of full-color maps • Handy glove-comparbnent size

•

If you have friend s o r relatives o verseas who'd like to study
.
in the Unite·d States ; you can be their "passport" if they
lac k Engli sh skills. Ho.w? Just give us their names and addresses. We'll
give them comple te informa tion about our Engli_s~- lan?uage traini~?
programs and-in your name-provide a $50 tuition discount_ce rt1hc~te.
ELS c ounselors in 52 countries help qualified students enroll in American
unive (si ties, obtain visas, arrange housing, a nd help with travel.

.•

DO YOU NEED A 'CAR?

KENNESAW
COLLEGE STUDENT

ELS is America's leadi ng intensive English progra m , with 20 schools
throughout the U.S. We've served more than 230,000 students from around
the worlll; over 300 American coll~ges and universities accept ELS's
profic iency recommendation as an a l_ternative to the TOEFL.

~------------------------------Teaching English to the World

Needs Your Business

for Over 25 Years

EIS Language Centers

e §peicial Foir §11udlen11s
e 1s11 Time Buyer Pirogiram

576 1 Buc kingham Parkway, Culver City. CA 90230
Please send EL<; Intensive English Program info rmation 10

Send my FREE U.S. Road Atlas· 10: ( please print )

1he person below. olong with a $50 Tuition Dlacounl
Certlftcate presenle<l in my name. ( please print )
Nam1•

l"•u111rv

I
\

You mav lt ' I ;1ckl1111111.1! u.11111 ·' 1111 ·•' ''I""·'''' ,11~-.·1ul 1 1o11 "''

l'U\
'Su)'p l\• l1m1lt'tl In 1•11t•

S1a1t•

I"'''

ll<tlllt'

at!il1n•ss a hn\'t'

Ztp
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PLEASE CALL

JOHN SCHIBI

• New and Used
e Eveiry Price Range
A~
Ed Uoyles
~f Chrysler• Plymouth

429-1100
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82 Pints of Blood Giuen In
SGA Driue
By Jessica Juhan
Once again, this quarter the SGA sponsored a blood drive to assist the American Red
Cross. The blood drive taken last week will go
to aid many different patients. Cathy Clark,
assistant director of blood service communications at Red Cross said,"most of the
blood is broken down into it components. Red
blood cells can be used for traum.:i ~:lctims,
platelets for cancer and leukemia patients;
and plasma can be used for shock and burn victims, as well as making Factor 8, " an agent
used to assist hemophiliacs.
Red Cross took 82 pints of blood from
various students over the·course of the morning. When asked why they gave, none had any
specific reasons. Shawn Bill, a freshman business major said "There are many different
reasons; it's hard to pinpoint any one." Other
students, who did not give blood, were either
unsure or had reasons such as health. There
are even a few who are still unsure about giving because of the AIDS virus.
When asked about the possibility of contracting any disease while giving blood, Clark

Enough

from Pg. 1

who wallow in the pity and people who just
allow things to happen to them." Moriarity
contends it is hard to find handicapped
students to come forward with complaints
because the majority do not want to open
themselves to rejection again
A "humiliating and ridiculous" experience was the breaking point for Moriarity. "I
'was faced with a dilemma; I had to go (bowel
movement). I had a choice. l could go to the
(biology) lab and take the chance of going in
my pants or driving to Chamblee, where my
wife works, to get help. There was nobody on
campus to help me," he said.
"l didn't. come to KC with blind eyes. I
knew there were deficiencies in services, but
there are handicapped students who think
they are available," he added. "Georgia State
(University) has a system with student assistants available and on call to help students
with disabilities.''
Dean of Student Development at Georgia
State, Carol Person, confirmed that there are
seven student assistants, and a fu!J-time secretary who share in providing services for
handicapped students. Peerson has personally aided handicapped students in the

MAN, \ -nuNK t'M
PoSSESSfD Bi T~E \)£\Ill
f.~,

~A

l\Now'?

Math Dept.
Makes Changes
(Note: The math department would like to make
the following announcement)
The mathematics department has made major
changes in the course offerings for the Area II
core requirements. These changes will take
effect summer quarter, 1987.

The following courses will no longer be
offered:

Qiane Taylor waits to give blood fo SGA drive.

Photo by Mike Tomlinson

said it was "absolutly safe." She explained
that the equipment in contact with tlie donars
is "pre-packaged, pre-sterilized, and only used
one time."

Overall, in our region alone, Red Cross
takes in 200,000 pints of blood a year, and
demands are increasing. The Red Cross
thanks all who donated blood.

the system was developed in 1973. KC's
current handicapped population is approximately 45, according to Tad Dupris of the KC
police Department
'Tm not saying that because there is a
lack of services available tha.t the college is
purposefully trying to eliminate(handicapped
students). I'm saying it's discrimination,"
reiterated Moriarity.
Dr. Eleanor Hopper, dean of student
development, said that a Disabled Students
Committee was set up a year ago with Inez
Morgan as the chairperson Included were Dr.
B. Franklin (education), Dr. R Frey (accounting), P. Johnston (librarian), C. Pope (student .
development), and two handicapped students.
The function of the committee was to assess
the needs of the handicapped population.
The KC Handicapped Student Services
Policy states that, "Kennesaw College provides programs accessibility and reasonable
accommodations for persons defin ed as handicapped in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973."
Perry said that a handbook, suggested in
1984, for handicapped students is still being
compiled.
Dean Hopper said, "Anyone in the student development office would be happy to
help in any way." Perry was to look into the
immediate needs, such as signs in the student
center and library. Volunteer KC was also to

be contacted for student assistants in the
cafeteria between 11 :30 and 1:30· "You see, we
can take care of these things," commented
Hopper.
Burt Baldwin, acting director of plant
operations, said that KC complied with all
specifications of the Rehabilitation Act The
pressure on the door hinges and the·speed of
the elevator doors are checked regularly.
Since most of the buildings were built'i:Jefore
the specifications were designed, most of the
bathrooms had to be re-built
Roger Hopkins, vice-president of business and finance, stated, "Federal regulations
state ' have your buildings accessible to handicapped students.' We've done all that." He
said that a committee went around the campus and confirmed that all laws and specifications were met He reiterated that the law
said not all facilities must meet all needs.
Nan UJright, a music major acquainted
with handicapped people stated, "I came to KC
because of its progressive forward thinking.
Which do we want to do: go just to the specs
(specifications) or continue to meet their
needs even if it requires more? Which is
greater: law or human need?"
Moriarity hopes that he can "get the ball
rolling so that maybe two, three years down .
the line others won't have to experience the
same humiliation. I think that if we open
people's eyes, they'll do the right thing. "

•Mathematics 101, (College Algebra)
•Mathematics 136, (Decision Mathematics I)
•Mathematics 236, (Decision Mathematics)
The following new courses will be offered:
• Mathematics 105, (College Algebra)
•Mathematics 114, (Precalculus I)
The following courses have been renumbered
and/or renamed:
• Mathematics 106, (Decision Mathematics), replaces Mathematics 137, (Decision
Mathematics !I) and Mathematics 236,
(Decision Mathematics)
• Mathematics 11 5, (Precalculus 11,)
replaces Mathematics 102, (Trigonometry).
•Mathematics 190, (Calculus I,) is a renumbering of Mathematics 103.
Mathematics 105 and Mathematics I 14 are
both algebra courses. Mathematics 105 is designed to give the student insight into how
mathematics can be used to solve " real world"
problems while at the same time teaching the
basic mathematical skills needed to solve
these problems. It is felt that a course of the
nature of Mathematics 105 will provide the
liberal arts and professional student with a
better appreciation of the nature of mathematics rather than address specific skills necessary to ·continue in calculus and other
advanced science courses. Mathematics 114,
on the other hand, is designed to give the
students the necessary manipulative skills
and concepts needed for the beginning of tpe
study of calculus.

•

•

•
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Chautauqua Hosts Successful Debate
College Bicennial Commission Celebration
Not only were they seen by students and
faculty, but also members of the
community.

Adrienne Action said
that Chautauqua
'was real pleased.'
Kelly Dunn

Phyllis Schlatly said, "It is a great myth of the
women's movement to think that women
were not included in the constitution from the
beginning."
Photo by Marie Strickland
By Kelly Dunn
On April 29 and 30, Phyllis Schlafly and
Sarah Weddington debated on "Women and
the Constitution." They were brought to KC as
guest speakers by the Chautaugua Committee
as a part of the Cobb-County, Kennesaw

•

Both women expressed different views on
whether or not the constitution included
women when it was written. Schlafly, an
activist leader and pioneer of American conservation, explained that "It is a great myth of
the women's movement to think that women
were not included in the constitution from the
begining." On the contrary, Weddington, a
feminist leader and strong ERA advocate,
expressed her view that the constitution is not
a perfect document She does not believe that
it included women but that women changed
the view of what the constitution means.
Show me a female face in the constitutional
convention, she said. "We (women) stand
taller because we stand on the shoulders of
others, " those who fought to change the
views.
Adrienne Acton, Vice Chair of the
Chautauqua Committee, said that Chautau-

qua "was real pleased," and Jackie Pool, Chair
of the Chautauqua Committee, agrees with
her. Acton said, "Everyone I talked to said it
went well, except one person who thought it
dealt with things already decided." According
to Pool, 900 people were estimated to be at the
evening debate and 300 at the morning panel
discussion. "We were actually a little disappointed with the night turn out. We hoped for
at least 1,000, but I expected less than we got
for the-morning," Acton commented.
Chautauqua paid 7,000 dollars for both
speakers to come to KC; this is the most tha t
they have paid for one program, but Pool
explained that to pay 3,500 for each speaker is
less than is normally paid for speakers this
prominent.

Chautauqua paid $7000
for both speakers
to come to R.C.
This is the most
that they haue paid
for one program.

----

~
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Sarah
said, ,;We stand taller
because we stand on the shoulders of
others."
Photo by Marie Strickland

Kelly Dunn

According to Acton, the format of the
debate was the same as it is for every debate

Shlafly and Weddington hold. Weddington
said that she and Shlafly like to do it this way
because then the floor changes to different
issues each time they do debate. Pool believes
the speakers and the question of the audience
centered around the topic, that the issues dealt
with the constitution.

ROTC Students Receiue A.wards
ment and a high order of loyalty. Henry, who
also participates as an active member of the
Georgia National Guard, majors in business
administration and hopes to become a pilot
after commissioning.
Mark Cromer, a freshman business
major, was awarded the certificate and ribbon
emblematic of the "first-year ROTC student
who .demonstrates scholastic and mil itary excellence." Cromer entered KC this year after
three years in the 82nd Airborne Division
where he completed over 35 parachute
jumps.
All three of the award recipients from
Kennesaw are prior service army. This is unusual according to Major Wingard, assistant

•

•

m

Freshman Mark Comer is shown receiving his medal and certificate during the Army, Navy,
and Air Force Tri Seruice Awards ceremony held annually at Grant Field on the Georgia Tech
campus to honor outstanding ROTC cadets in the Atlanta area
Photo by Major Wingard
By Major Wingard
On April 23 three students from Ken- nesaw as the first sergeant. He was captain of
nesaw College were selected to receive medals the varsity soccer team last fall. He is an officer
and certificates during the Tri-Service Awards in the KC Chapter of the Blue Key National
Ceremony at Grant Stadium on the Georgia Leadership Fraternity and attends college on
Tech Campus. This ceremony recognizes the an Army Scholarship. The award goes to the
top· students from the Army, Navy imd Air junior who ranks in the top ten percent of his
Force ROTC programs at Georgia Tech, Ken- ROTC class, possesses outstanding leadership
nesaw College, Southern College of Technol- qualities, is of high moral character and demogy, aQd eight other colleges in the Atlanta onstrates a strong aptitude for the military.
area.
Another junior, James Henry, became the
The Reserve Officer Association of second student to be called forward from KenAtlanta presented its most distinguished nesaw to accept the Retired Officer Associaaward to junior Richard Spencer. Spencer tion Medal. This medal is given to a student
currently serves the ROTC program at Ken- who demonstrates high academic achieve-

''.

professor of military science. Wingard said,
"Each year that I have been here, the ROTC
program has benefitted from one or two prior
service persons. Many of the students here
have had active service or are in the National
Guard or the reserve. Richard, James and
Mark are the kind of students any teacher
would love to have-dependable, loyal, intelligent, and, more importantly, seeking selfimprovement "
The Kennesaw College ROTC Program is
open to all freshmen and sophomores with a
2.0 grade point average. Further information
can be obtained by coming by the office in
Room 215, Busine1>s Administration Building,
or by calling 423-6220 or 894-4760.

Store Your Goods U!ith
Us This Summer!
Get A Month's Rent FREE!
• 3 Metro Locations•
Marietta - 1744 Cobb Pkwy, 955-5128
Smyrna - 2330 Old Concord Rd., 4 36-0834
Norcross- 14 10 Beauer Riun.Rd., 923-4674

*JUST PRESENT COLLEGE I.D. WHEN RENTING.*
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
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Blue Key Organization Enjoys Good Year
By Jessica Juhan
"We haue people from all over the campus. That's what makes our group so special."
This observation from JoAnne Maltoy seems
to touch on at least one of the many community outreaches Blue Key is dedicated to.
Howeuer, the organization reaches '."'ast campus concerns.
Blue Key was founded at the University of
Florida in 1984 to honor outstanding students.
According to Dr. Alan Schlact, Blue Key
faculty advisor, the organization has grown to
a number of 80 or so chapters nationwide."

The Kennesaw Chapter was started in 1984 by
Jasper Dorsey, a prominent Cobb Countian
This chapter sponsers many community
seruice projects during the year. Just recently,
they sponsered an auction during one of the
Tn'T hours. Though Schlact would not say
how much the club grossed from this project,
·he did state, "Ule made more money than we
expected" This money will go to Special
Olympics. One-third of it will be used
specifically to buy uniforms for a Special
Olympics softball team According to Schlact,
the organization " plans next year to tackle

PE Major Club Receiues
'Outstanding Club Award'·

bigger projects." However, no plans have
been finalized at this time.
Membership is by invitation only, a nd
currently the society has 31 members. Nine
more will be inducted next month. Seueral
qualifying factors are inuolued Students
must be upperclassmen (juniors or above),
must have at least a 3.4 grade point auerage,
and must exhibit outstanding seruice in his/
her community and school. Any major may be
selected to join. This year's officers for Blue
·Key ·were Norlyndia Fulbright-Smith, president; Tim Brown, vice president; Jo Ann
Maltby. secretary; and Richard Spencer,

Club Clips
Gwen Jones, president of the Human
Resources Management Association (HRMA),
will receiue a scholarship from the Atlanta
Chapter of the American Society for Personnel
Administration (ASPA) on May 4 at the Marriott Perimeter Center. She will be presented
with the award during the ASPA's monthly
meeting for student chapters. Jones's scholarship qualifications are based on her contributions to HRMA, ASPA and Kennesaw
College through her presidency and voluntary seruice in the human resources field. Congratulations on your accomplishment, Gwen
Keep up the goo_d work!!

By Jennifer Carille
education project on campus, and starting a
After only three years of existence, the KC
club newsletter.
Physical Education !"lajors' Club has been
This year's club officers are President,
awarded the State Outstanding Club Award
Tony
Caruso; Uice-President, Jeff Pruitt; Secby the Georgia Association ofHealth, Physical
retary,
Jeannie Strudthoff; and Treasure,
Education,
Recreation,
and
Dance
Jeanna Bonds.
(GAHPERD).
Club meetings are normally held on the
Interested students got together three
second
Thursday of each month and average
years ago and wrote the club by-laws, and the
club became active last year. Their goal for . "35 members when (they) meet," said
Dr. Caruso.
this year was to qualify for the nomination of
The Outstanding Club Award was preoutstanding major club.
sented
at the GAHPERD State Conference held
Faculty sponsor Dr. Uirginia Caruso
at Jekyll Island, Ga. the first weekend in May.
attributes the success of the club to its
"motivated" members. "Ule've got 51 active · GAHPERD is affiliated with the American
Alliance of Health, Physical Eduction, Recreamembers out of a possible 100 (P.E. Majors),"
tion, and Dance (AAHPERD), a national
she said
organization
In order to qualify for nomination, the
This is the second year that this state
club had to coordinate educatjonal and service
award has been giuen in Georgia--last year's
projects, social activities, membership promrecipient was the Uniuersity of Georgia.
otions, fund-raisers, and various other actiuRegarding the success of the club, Dr. Carities. Some of the projects that the club has
uso remarked that the members always
been involved in include helping with Special
"follow through and work with me and I'm
Olympics, participating in a Drug/Alcohol
really proud of them"

speech on the establishment of the miranda
rights.
Members of the Toastmasters deliuer two"
types of speeches at tournaments. Glankler
said there is the humourous type speech,
which is more serious.
Toastmasters ·meet each Tuesday euening at 7: 30.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Scholarship Benefit Concert
Hosted by the Eta Delta Chapter
of SAi at Kennesaw College
Sponsors and performers from the
North Central Alumnae Chapter

Friday, May B. 1987 B:OO pm
Music Building Recital .Hall
Room 109
KC students free with ID
Donations $5.00 at the door
Reception to follow

Phi Eta Sigma Honorary Society will hold
its induction ceremony on May 7 from 12: 151:30 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon is presenting a business
seminar on the subject of career planning on
May 9 from 10:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. in the Library. All students welcome.
Student Gouernment Association will
hold its weekly meeting.
Nature bound is taking a spelunking trip
to Lost Sea and Cumberland Canverns on May
16 and 17.

Why isn~ t this space filled with
announcements about your club oir
oirganization?
Kt could

FREE OF

Sturdiuant Wins Semi-Regionals
By Cyndie Lund
Olin Sturdivant, president of toastmasters, placed first in the serious speaking
category a t the Northwest Semi-regional
Speech Tournament held in Rome April 14.
Brian Glankler, faculty aduisor of the
club, said Sturdivant will complete in another
semi-regional tournament the third week of
May. If he places then he will paricipate in the
state level competition. Sturdivant gave a

treasurer. Dr. Schlact said that this group of
leaders has done an excellent job of taking a
somewhat inactiue society and turning it into
an actiue force.
The next event for this organization is
their annual banquet, which will be held on
May 22 at the Ulindy Hill Marriot Induction of
new officers and new student and faculty
members will take place as well as the awarding of a Community Service Award to a prominent community-minded individual from the
Metro area. "It's our way of saying thank-you
to a person who's into helping their community," said Schlact

be~

CHARGE~

For more information about how to fill this space with
your club's news

Contact: MARIE STRICKLAND at 423-6278
or drop the announcements off at the
Sentinel Office, Second Floor - Student Center.
Thank You!
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-MAY
Sunday

, .,___________

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Saturday

Friday

r-----------..-----------.-------_;_--..-----------.-----~----ir-----------~

1

•
•
•

-

3

•
>

International Film
Society
Meeting
Nature Bound Horseback
riding and camping
International Student
Assoc. trip to Stone
Mountain

4
Intramural Basketball
2:30-6:00
Regents' Test
2: 15 SGA Meeting 2nd fl
SC

;,

10

'

•

11
Intramural Basketball
2:30- 6:00
2: 15 SGA Meeting 2nd fl
SC
College Council Meeting
3 pm SC113

5
Intramural Badminton
Tournament
Intramural Softball
2:00- 6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:15- 1:15
Blue Key General
Meeting
12:15
Regents' Test
Campus Crusade for
Christ 12:15-HU235

6
Intramural Basketball
2:30 - 6:00

12
Intramural Softball
2:00-6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:15- 1:15
Campus Crusade for
Christ 12: 15 HU235

13
Intramural Basketball
2:30 - 6:00
..

"

.

7

Nature Bound Spelunking
at Lost Sea and
Cumberland Caverns

18
Intramural Basketball
2:30- 6:00
2: 15 SGA Meeting 2nd fl
SC

._.

19
Intramural Softball
2:00-6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:15- 1:15
ERT Dinner Meeting
Dinner 6:30
panel discussion
Campus Crusade for
Christ 12:15 HU235

Movie: Aliens

14

Pi Sigma Epsilon pre
sents career preparation
10:00-1 pm library

15

Career Seminar
12:15- LL Center
Intramural Softball
2:00- 6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:1 5- 1:15
KC Ranger Team, 6:30
ICC 12:15

/

16

Nature Bound Spelunking
at Lost Sea and
Cumberland Caverns

Pi Sigma Epsilon
goes

21

22

Intramural Softball
2:00- 6:00
· Intramural Aerobics
12:15 - 1:15
KC Ranger Team, 6:30
ICC 12: 15

KC Day 11 :00 - 4:00
Casino Night
7:00 - 12:00
Movie: Willie Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory
Blue Key Banquet

20
Intramural Basketball
2:30 - 6:00

9

8

Intramural Badminton
Tournament
Intramural Softball
2:00 - 6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:15- 1:15
Psi Chi Meeting
12:15 Lib, Rm427
ICC 12:15
KC Ranger Team, 6:30
Phi Eta Sigma Induction
Ceremo~ 12: I 5-1: 30 J>m

Handicap Awareness Week

,_,

17

..

2

International Film
Society
Movie: The Gods Must
Be Crazy
Nature Bound .Horseback
riding and camping
High School Publications
Workshop 8: 15-12:30

23
International Film
Society
Movie: Montenegro
Nature Bound- Deep
Creek

to GA Southern
I

24

25

Nature Bound - Deep
Inramural Basketball
Creek
2:30 - 6:00
Concert 3-5 pm Student 2: I 5 SGA Meeting 2nd fl
Act Room
SC

26
Intramural Softball
2:00 - 6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:15- 1:1 5
Campus Crusade for
Christ 12: 15 HU235

28

27
Intramural Basketball
2:30 - 6:00

Intramural Softball
2:00 - 6:00
Intramural Aerobics
12:15- 1:15
'
KC Ranger Team, 6:30
ICC 12: 15
Psi Chi Award
Ceremony
12: 15- SAR
Psi Chi Speaker
12:15-1:15 pm

29

30

Movie: Top Gun
KC Opera & Theatre "The
Ma rriage Contract'' 8 pm
Peachtree Playhouse

KC Band and Percussion
Ensemble Spm SAR
SGA Awards Banquet
_6 :00 pm
Atlanta Marriott NW

.

31
Theta Chi 4-1 O pm

..,,.

POOL
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:00-1:30, 5:15-6: 15'
12:15-3:30
11:00-1:30
12:15-3:30, 5:30-8:00
11:00-1:30, 3:30-6:00
1:00-5:00
1:00-5:00

Weight Room
Monday
Tuesday ·
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00-12:00, 2:00-7:00
9:00-10:00, 12:00-1:15, 3:30- 6:30
9:00-12:00, 2:00-7 :00
9:00-10:00,12:00-1:15, 3:30- 6:30
9:00-12:00, 2:00-5:00
1:00-5:00
1:00-5:00
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Guide to Good Grooues:

R.E.M.' s Album a Grab Bag of Nouelty Songs
Jerry

By Jerry Davison
I don' t know wha t to think about this new
RE.M. album Finally, they'ue gathered all
those great songs that were B-sides of their
singles and import l 2"s onto one slab of uinyl.
The auid fan now has a complete set of rarities
to round out his collection. At the same time,
howeuer, "Dead Letter Office" has rendered all
my RE.M. singles that I hoped would someday
be ualuable collector's items uirtually
worthless.
Oh well I guess I can forgiue them Who
can really blame them? Euery album since
their debut EP "Chronic Town" has been a
critical and commercial success. But mainly
critical
The last album, " Life's Rich Pageant",
howeuer, was quite a commercial success. So
now that they're hot, why not clean out the
uaults of rare tracks and cash in on their hare}
earned moments-of-truth? It's the American
way.
For many bands, the thought of making
an album of flipsides would send shiuers up

the collectiue spines of fans and critics alike.
Can you imagine an album ofBonJoui B-sides?
Yuk!
But RE.Mis one band that put more creatiue energy into their flipsides than they did
some of their singles. While "Driuer 8" is a
great song, I'll take the B-side, "Crazy'', a couer
of the old Pylon tune, any day.
And, to the best of my knowledge, they're
all here. "Bandwagon" from the "Fables of the
Reconstruction" sessions, "Rotary Ten" and
"White Tornado" from the last two singles off
of" Life's Rich Pageant" Fans who missed the
"Rockuille" single from "Reckoning" will be
glad to see the radio hit "Windout" This song
has preuiously been auailable only on the
"Bachelor Party" soundtrack.
Along with these uarious and sundry Bsides comes a grab bag of nouelty songs and
rarities. The former is represented by"King of
the Road" and the hilarious reworking of
"Seuen Chinese Brothers" called .. Rats! I can't
remember what the name of the song is! I left
the album at work, too. Oh well, you'll know

The auid fan now has
a complete set of rarities
to round out his
· collection.

Jerry Davison

the one I mean. All the songs haue little anecdotes written by the band that giue back-

ground info on what went into each
recording. Neat, huh?
Among the rare cuts is "Femme Fatale",
one beauty of a number! Originally done by
the Veluet Underground, this song has Jong
been a faue of loyal fans at concerts. Up until
the release of" Dead Letter Office", it had been

Uery few bands enjoy as
much artistic freedom
as R.E.M. Euen fewer bands
use it as wisely.
Jerry Davison

Katnesaw College
'Readers Lh£atre Series
presents

Atlanta has Uariety
of Music Clubs

By Luke Shupe
In recent months, major record labels
haue been spending a great deal of time in
Atlanta. The reason for this is the emergence
of talent such as RE.M. and the Georgia
Satelites. These two groups were born out of
the Atlanta music scene. The following acts as
a directory to Atlanta's music clubs and as
strong encouragement to support a local band
of your choice.
First we start off with the grandfather of
rock'n'roll clubs in Atlanta. which is Charley
McGruders. McGruders, located a t Powers
Ferry Landing, is a small club with strong

Screaming guitars and
shrill uocals to fit
any budget,
usually between
$2.00 and $4.00.
Luke Shupe

rock'n'roll a tmosphere. Here you will find a
beer drinking, foot-stomping crowd listening
to established acts like the Swinging Richards
and Bareback or young upstarts such as Baby
Blu. McGruders is a great place to uiew local
talent, and the couer charge rarely uentures
aboue four or flue dollars.
A little closer to Kennesaw, we haue Danny's. Danny's is located on Highway 41, just

north of Dobbins Airforce Base. If you're a
HEADBANGER, this is the place for you. With
groups such as Redd Threatt, Arch Riual and
Alien this place can get uery LOUD. Screaming guitars and shrill uocals to flt any budget,
usally between two and four dollar~.
There are seueral pop clubs around town
with Top 40/ soft rock format One is the Haruestmoon Saloon on Piedmont Road in Buckhead. The others are Carlos McGee's, which
has location's in Buckhead, Chamblee, Collage
Park, Marietta and the Prado. Here you will
find a laid back atmoshere with bands like
Lou's Blues Reuue, Boss Tweed and Outta
Hand Band
Next we haue the home of Tom Grose &
The Varsity, Timothy John's in Sandy Springs.
This has become a hang-out for many of
Atlanta's radio personalities. Timothy John's
also has a Concert Club in Stone Mountain
which fea tures larger acts such as the Romantics and the Commodores.
Now we moue into the exciting and euerchanging world of"New Music." This uariety
of music has been giuen a wide range of names
from progressiue to punk, but can be simply
summed up as "new music." These a re clubs
you want to attend if you wish to see what the
clothing trends are going to be six months
from now. You will also find some of the
wildest hairstyles in the world in these
places.
See CLUBS Pg. 13

well crafted as any "real" RE.M. album Nothing is out of the ordinary or particularly mind
blowing. It's just a sort of fun, tension
relieuing, tying together of loose ends after
one heckuua giant, artsy LP like " Pageant"
And it's a great way to get a lot of money
without going through the hassle of actually
recording an album
Just a final bit of aduice to those of you
who are thinking about picking this one up:
There are only a limited number of the first
pressings with this couer. The sleeue will be
changed soon so hurry and get a collector's
item after all. Also, CD buyers will be happy to
know that the "Dead Letter Office" compact
disc also contains the complete "Chronic
Town" EP preuiously unauailable on disc. All
at no additional cost to you, the consumer!
Very few bands enjoy as much artistic
freedom as R E.M. Euen fewer bands use it as
wisely. "Dead Letter Office" giues the uninitiated an ouerdue retrospectiue of flue years
worth of the fruits of that freedom Now, if
only U2 would do that..

auailable only as a sound sheet giuen away in
issue no. 27 of their newspaper The Bob. That
was my most prized R E.M. collectible now
made auailable to any old slob with ten
bucks!
It's interesting that this band would, at a
point in their careers when most artists would
release a greatest hits package, choose rather
to release a collection of B-sides. Sort of a
R E.M.'s Great Un-hits.
Many of these songs could haue easily
been singles in their own right Songs like
"Crazy'' and " Windout'' and the rollicking
couer of the Aerosmith classic "Toys In The
Attic" deserue a chance in the spotlight
This album is in keeping with the expec- •
ted Jeuel of excellence one always finds in an
RE.M. album Euery song is just as briAht and

On the Local Scene:

•

"Works by 'Virginia Wolf,

Wllliam -raulluttr,
and ]anus Joya,,
1ltt Spring 'Pnformana tfour

Sdtcttons from

A "Room of Ont' s Own
To the ~thoust
f\s1lay~

1ltt Sound and the Tury
'Dubltntrs
A Portrait of the Arttst
as ayoung Man
May 21, 8:l5 p.m.
Music 1lul111fn:g 'Rtdtal 'Hall

1hc1«adm 1ht4m 5rnts
Is pmmttll under tht
auspfm ef tht KC Stwlmt'Unton.
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·Musical Arts Series Takes Off

• By Rob Enslin
Spring is finally here, and the Musical
Arts Series at Kennesaw College is in full
• bloom In this series, one such performance
will feature the Kennesaw College Band and
Percussion Ensemble along with the Kennesaw College Jazz· Ensemble. The concert is
oo: Tuesday, May 26 at 8 :00 p.m and will take
place in the Student Activities Room of the
Student Center.
Jeffrey Kershner, the director of both the
band and the ensemble, realizes the importance of having a superior wind and percussion program at Kennesaw College on
.. Atlanta's musical map. Even though he has·
been working with the band program only
since the fall of 1986, Kershner has managed
~ to make both band and percussion ensemble
powerful representatives of the College's
growing performing department

• One unique characteristic
of Kershner's ensembles
..
is the uariety of
backgrounds of those
who participate."Rob Enslin
•
One unique characteristic of Kershner's
:. ensembles is the variety of backgrounds of
" those who participate. For instance, in the
band there are almost as many non-music
majors as there are music majors. In addition,
• several musicians who are not students in the
college frequently perform with the band. The
band is quickly becoming one of the com.. munity's most accessible performing
ensembles.
But what does the future haue in store for
the Kennesaw College Band and Percussion

after jazz groups, Kennesauls jazz band is
quickly becoming one of the college's
foremost musical assets. During this quarter,
several members of the jazz band toured

As one of the
community's most
sought-after jazz groups,
Kennesaws jazz band is
quickly becoming one of
the .college's foremost
musical assets."

\ .

Rob Enslin

~hrough the jazz ensemble,

King hopes to establish a recognized sd;;,1 fo Jazz Studies at
Kennesaw to provide the city of Atlanta with a distinct musical identity.
Photo by Larry Gray
Ensemble? Kershner would like to see both
Peter Shickele's"Grand Serenade for an Awful
groups increase in enrollment, which would
Lot of Winds and Percussion"
permit them to perform a wider variety of
Whereas Kershner has been instrumenmusic as well as enable them to begin touring
tal in developing Kennesaw College Jazz
throughout the state and the Southeast
Ensemble, has been responsible for exposing
Fortunately, the students, faculty and
his students to the type of music that allows
families of the Kennesaw College community
them to " let their hair down"
will recieue a small sampling of the band on .
King came to Kennesaw in the fall if 1985
Honors Day June 12, and at Graduation June
when the jazz program was almost nonexist13. The concert on May 26 will be a presentaent. King doubled the size of the jazz band, and,
tion of Kershner's achievements with the
as a result, the group has become the enuy of
ensemble. The works to be performed by the
many high school and college jazz programs
band will include Dmitri Shostakovich's "Fesin the Atlanta area As a active performer,
tive Overture," Kenneth J. Alford's "Colonel
teacher and arranger King knows what
Bogey March," and Rogers & Hammerstein's
ingredients go into a dynamic and progressive
"Sound of Music''. Other works also perjazz ensemble.
formed are W. Francis McBeth's "Masque" and
As one of the community's most sought-

around the country performing ata numberof
high schools to encourage enrollment at the
college for next fall.
Like the college's band and percussion
programs, participation in the Kennesaw
College Jazz ensemble is open to anyone with
an interest in performing jazz music. The
ensemble stresses the importance of giving
individuals the opportunity to expand their
musical and intellectual horizons.
Objective? According to King the future
appears promising for Kennesaw College Jazz
Ensemble. Through the band King hopes to establish a recognized school of jazz studies at
Kennesaw to provide the city of Atlanta with a
distinct musical identity. King also recognizes
the need for everyone to possess a strong
liberal arts background, and believes Kennesaw College is just the place for an
individual to grow.

·carroll Giues Recital, Teaches Classes
By Armand Gowder
Pianist Contance Knox Carroll was in
residence at Kennesaw College April 20-24.
' She presented a recital Tuesday evening, April
2 1, in the Recital Hall of the Music Building.
She also presented a series of master classes in
which music majors were given the opportunity to receive private instruction.
Constance Knox Corroll is an artist-inresidence at Centenary College in Shreveport,
a Louisiana, a college approximately the size of
Kennesaw. Her husband, Dr. Frank Carroll, is
dean of the Hurley School of Music.

Kennesaw College's own Dr. Jose~h .
Meeks played a major roll in her acceptance of
the invitation to visit the school. He met Mrs.
Corroll in Florida five years ago and has been
associated with her in a musical organization
since. He recently attended a recital she gaue
and afterwards asked if she would like to visit
Kennesaw College, an offer she gladly
accepted.
It all started in Tuscon, Ariz., where she
grew up playing the piano. She started at the
age offive and gaue her first recital at age nine.
Upon graduation ~rom the University of

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS
20% off all In Stock Books
25% off all Greeting Cards
30% off all Specialty Cookbooks

BOOK WORKS

PLUS

800ERNST BARETT PKWY
SUITE 7-8
KENNESAW, GA. 30144
PHONE (404) 425-5660

Arizona, she obtained a Master of Music
Degree. She also received a Performer's Certificate from the Eastman School of Music, and
a Fulbright Award for a year of study in
Vienna and Salzburg.
Meeks, after listening to her latest recital
here at the school, said she _is a wonderful
woman and a fantastic pianist We (the music
department) wanted to keep her here. Student
Union President Paula Hendricks also witnessed the performance and said, "The music

was wonderful."
Not only has Mrs. Carroll won many honors, but she is also active as a recitalist, accompanist. chamber musician and clinician in
which capacity she works with students in
workshops and master classes.
Recent concerts haue taken her
throughout the United States in cities including Washington, D.C.; Dayton, Ohio; Orlando,
Fla.; Auburn, Ala; Bristol, Va.; Columbus, Ga.;
Williamstown, Mass.; and Marietta, Ga.

Clubs from Pg. 12
The first club to tackel is The Rollick, formerly 688. Located before the Varsity at 688
Spring Street, The Rollick is in the heart of the ·
Georgia Teck area. The Rollick has lost a lot of
the pizazz, nostalgia and charisma it once had
as 688. The remodeling has taken away from
the underground music "feel". However, The
Rollick still books some great nationally
known underground bands like The Golden
Palomino's, and The &-thole Surfers. They
also offer local bands like Think Jet, Dreams So
Real and Loue Tractor.
Next we moue on to what is being called
the new 688. The Dugout is located across
from Emory University in Emory Village. The
intensity level always run high here. The
music is played at maximum volume, usually
by uery talented artists. The Dugout features
bands like Dryuin 'n' Cryin, that has just been
signed to Islands Records. Also featured are
two of the best new bands around: Shades of
Shame and rockin' Bones. As far as veteran
bands are concerned, you will find Mr.
Crowe's Garden and 86.

Outrageous. Insane. Wild. Fun All of
these words mean only one place: Metroplex.
Located three blocks north of the Omni on
Marietta Street, the Plex is in a bad part of
town Because of this the Metroplex has
aquired a bum rap as a club to stay away from.
No matter how rough the neighborhood, you
can see some uery good shows here. National
underground acts like G.B.H .. Samhain, Painted Willie, The Circle Jerks and many more
have been to the Plex. Some good local bands
also appear at the plex like Holy Innocence
and the Tombstones.
To wrap things up, there are many places
in Atlanta to catch liue entertainment If
you're a jazz fan, you might want to look into
the RC! Cafe in Marietta. If you like to dance
and see liue shows, check out Club Rio
downtown And for all of you Blues fans, look
into Blues Harbour in Buckhead.
Atlanta has a lot to offer. Stop in and giue
a band a listen Who knows, you might just
enjoy yourself. ,
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L~~~lk\uoman's Diary Reliues Ciuil Warr
By Melanie McNeil
When I think of the Ciuil War. I think of!
"Gone With the Wind" I envision myself in an
antebellum mansion in a beautiful long dress.
I don't think about how uncomfortable
Atlanta summers must haue been with no air
conditioning. or how impossible it must haue
been to do much of anything in those long·
dresses. Neither do I envision myself as one of,
the majority of the people who worked uery l
hard to make a uery modest liuing. "The :
Matilda Archer Story" by J. Kenneth Brantley !
is the account of one woman's experiences in

ing copy of the story. The- pages were deteriorating and parts of the story were
missing. With the help of a local historian and
others. he was able to piece the story together
and to provide some analysis of the euents.
Matilda Archer was not well educated,
receiving a "limited education from a poor
country school" as she described it Yet she
felt compelled to record some of her experien- ·
ces as a young woman during the Ciuil War.
During the war she travelled from her home in
Cherokee County to Atlanta to help nurse her
wounded brother. She also travelled on
seuei:.al occasions to the encampments where
her husband was waiting to go to battle as a
Confederate soldier. She had several frightening adventures, spending the night with
foreigners one night when she had gotten lost
in Atlanta. She had to flee from her home in
Cherokee County, at one point, because Union
soldiers in the area were coming to arrest her
as a suspected Confederate spy. She wrote
that her father leaned toward the secessionists. but was helpful to both sides providing
food to soldiers whether Union or
Confederate.
Matilda Archer's story is not length"7only
23 pages, and uery readable. Some of the

She had to flee...
Union soldiers in the area
were coming to arrest her
as a suspected Confederate
spy.
Melanle McNeil

the South, especially during the Ciuil War. Ms.
Archer had written and published her story in
1909. Mr. Brantley was giuen the only remain-

•

•

language is old-fashioned She wrote of meet·
many people in the south who supported the
ing her brother at their parents' home after the _ Union, and many who were like Matilda's
war, "My uisit to him in his great sufference
father, who supported neither cause. A numhad caused me all that wearysome ramble, but
ber of photos from the Ciuil War and after are
notwithstanding all this we had outlived it all
and back again at the dear old homestead to
comfort our louing old way-worn parents."
Some of the descriptions are simple but touch·
"I told them I was
ing. She had to walk home to Cherokee
County through Peachtree Creek Battlefield.
not afraid of the
She described the scene writing. "I told them I
dead bodies..."
was not afraid of the dead bodies. but when I
Matilda Archer
came to that wide space of ground where there
was nothing to be seen but rough made
graues. What a solemn spot of earth, where so
many dying groans had hushed in death."
Mr. Brantley's analysis of the euents
included in the book, along with maps and
Matilda described are uery helpful in getting a
some Archer family photos. An Archer family
clearer picture of what happened. He goes
geneology is also included in the book.
step by step through the story explaining who .
"The Matilda Archer Story" is one worth
some of the people were, and the significance · reading for a picture of the Ciuil War through
of the euents. Matilda came in contact with . the eyes of an ordinary person The story is
several prominent people during her advenparticularly interesting because so much of
tures. He reveals that it was not unusual for
the story takes place in our local area ··
wiues to follow their soldier husbands. He Cherokee and Gwinett Counties, Atlanta, Rosmentioned that few civilians were inuolued in ; well, Athens and Augusta. Lastly, the story
battles unless they happened into the midst of may be of interest because some of- us may
an engagement He relates that there were . euen be related to Matilda Archer.

=================

=================

'Creep Show 2' Lacks Feel of Original
By Andy Uetromile
Stephen King and George A. Romero
haue combined their efforts again on "Creepshow 2," a sequel to the original, highly successful "Creepshow." The two masters of
horror haue put together a trio of terrifying
tales as well as an animated wrap-around
story with King writing the stories and
Romero penning the screenplay. The director

this time around is not Romero, but Michael
Gornick who has worked as director on TU' s
"Tales From the Darkside."
The movie's three stories are "Old Chief
Wood'nhead," about a cigar-store Indian that
doesn't take kindly to a group of punks that
terrorize the owners of.the store where he has
stood for thirty years; "The Raft," a vignette

that has four college students trapped on a raft
by a ravenous floating blob in a deserted
mountain lake; and "The Hitchhiker," which
tells of a terrified woman's attempts to euadea
hitchhiker who doggedly persists in following
her--euen after she kills him
- Michael Gornick has directed this mouie
with a little skill. The stories are well-written.
entertaining.
fast-mouing.
and
euen
humorous.
"Old Chief Wood'n Head" has an
excellent performance by George Kennedy as
the owner of the general store where the
wooden Indian sits. He looks like everybody's
grandfather and you feel for his character
when things go wrong.
"The Raft," the best of the three. is a tense
episode with four college co-eds trying to stay
out of the reach of a blob with a look like an oil
slick and a taste for meat The fear on-screen
can be felt in the seats and it won't let go until
the uery end It may as well be you on the raft,
because the fear is as thick as molasses and as
stifling as a pillow.
.
The most humorous and entertaining
vignette is "The Hitchhiker." Lois Chiles. who ·
appeared in the James Bond film " Moonraker,"
is rushing home from a rendezvous with her
gigolo louer. worried she'll be late and arouse

The two masters of horror
have put together a trio
of terrifying tales...
Andy Ventromlle

her with a vengeance. intent to giue his
"Thanks for the ride, lady." Her repeated
efforts to deter the corpse are as funny as they
are frightening. She downplays her character
with style, and really seems like a woman on
the edge of losing more than just her driver' s license.
·

The fear on-screen can be'
felt in the seats
and it won't let go
until
the very end.

•

•

Andy V}!lltrOmlJe

"
There is also the animated cartoon that
progresses in between stories. Billy, a big f~n <"
of his favorite comic-book "Creepshow," .is
harassed by neighborhood bullies who want
to beat him up and destroy the little package
·
···
he sent away for...
The mouie lacks the campy, comic-book
feel that the original had. and;~ -some of the
atmosphere that, in the first film made you •
unsure whether to laugh or scream, is gone.
but the mouie will still giue you a few jumps (as
well as some whimpers during th~ "??~e sus1
penseful moments).
This time around the mouie is arranged
by an animated character called "The Creep,"
which is almost an insult to the intelligence of •
anyone who saw and enjoyed the first one,
which lacked narration and was more effec·
tiue for it; but with appearances by people like

Tom Sauini the makeaup man as the live action ,,.

"The Creep" is almost an insult to the-intelligence of anyone who saw and enjoyed the
first one.
·
1' :1; I

4

•

I

•

I

6

•

•

••

•

her husband's suspicions. So when she runs
ouer a hitchhiker (played by stuntman Tom
Wright, who earns his keep in this farce) she
dE:cides not to stop. But the hitchhiker pursues

Creep and Stephen King in a cameo as a goofy
truck driuer, Gornick and Co. clearly know
how to make a good mouie and giue you a •
good time--and they've done just that
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See SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

on Pg. 2

The
Weekly
·Crossword
Puzzle
ACROSS

..

..

..

-

1 Swiss river
4 Get up
9 Moccasin
12 Falsehood
13 Cast a ballot
14 Mohammedan
title
15 Talks idly
17 Seesaw
19 Challenged
21 Neither
22 Pronoun
24 Declare
26 Memorandum
29 Rabbits
31 Encountered
33 Negative
34 Teutonic deity
35 Soak up
37 Cover
39 Greek letter
40 Stitch
42 Bow
44 Hauled
46 Arabian
chieftain
48 Fruit seed
50 Sagacious
51 Lamprey
53 Communion
plate
55 Unite securely
58 Margin
61 Possessed
62 Passageway
64 World War II
agency: init.
65 Bitter vetch
66 Secret agents
67 Marry

ANOTHer<. flt5fmcH H!ls
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IT;
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WITH

DOWN
1 High mountain
2 Ventilate

3 Schoolbook
4 Declare
5 Flowers
6 Kind of type:
abbr.
1 Deposit
8 Paradise
9 Sponsor
10 Mature
11 Vehicle
16 Domesticates
18 Vast age
20 Obstruct
22 The ones here
23 Seraglio
25 Still
27 Heavy volumes
28 Musical study
30 Offspring
32 Small child
36 Burst
38 Strength
41 Handles
. 43 Plunge
45 Opening in wall
47 Crimson
49 Article of
furniture
52 Meadows
54 Pedal digits
55 That woman
56 Paddle
57 Rend
50 Female sheep
60 Free of .
63 Spanish for
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Lady Owls Wrap up on Good Note

--

ner on first, Pappas followed
The bottom half of the sixth was equally
as exciting. After a defensiue error put a runner on first, Pappas followed with a single and
Laura Bledsoe drew a walk to load the bases.
Finally, a sacrifice fly by Jenifer Bledsoe
brought Robin Shaw across homeplate with
the game winner.
The game ended on a contested play.
With two outs, a n Edward Waters player
tripled to center field putting the tying run on
third base. Coach Whitlock a nd Trainer Mike
Redd realized tha t the runner had missed tagging second base. "When we saw it, we said,
yeah, it happened," said Coach Whitlock.
Jolean Morris a ppealed the play to the umpire
who then called the runner out

By Glenn Martin
The Lady Owls softball team wrap up their
season this past weekend by winning their
second straight District 25 cha mpionship. The
win made the Lady Owls the first team in history to win back district championships.
Kennesaw entered the tournament as the
number one seeded team a nd liued up to that
ranking. The Lady Owls met Piedmont in the
frrsst game with a slow two run single in the
second capped off a four run inn ing for 1\en·
nesaw. The four th inning was highlighted by
Kennesaw's defen siue action. After a base hit
by Piedmont. Laura Bledsoe a t shortstop
recieued the th row from the outfield a nd
na iled the runner a t the pla te. Catcher Renee
Cook threw to Robin Shaw couering second
base to giue Kennesaw the first of many double plays. The bottom of the fourth brought
more excitement to the game for Kennesaw.
After Laura and Jen nifer Bledsoe reached base •
safely, Renee Cook surprised the Piedmont
outfield with her first collegiate homerun.
The homerun by Cook was the big blow in a
four run inning and Coach Whitlock commented, "She does the job. She picks up when we
haue to be picked up, ... defensiuely and offensiuely and emotionally." Kennesaw ended the The loss by Kennesaw was a disappointment but Coach Whitlock turned it into a positiue when
game with a 1,0·3 aduan tage. A rain out Friday he commented, "The loss allowed us to play our last game of the season like Kennesauls played
afternoon postponed the second game until
Photo by Uince Picardi
all year - wide open and hard."
Saturday.
on second and no.outs, outf;clder Susan Hunplay that Moore made was a uery piuital point
nings made a running catch to retire the batin the game. It took them out of big inning."
"Renee Cook does the
ter and then threw to Kim Edwards at third
The Lady Owls also had another big play at the
job_. She picks up when
base to catch the run ner from second. After an
plate when Renee Cook, who Coach Whitlock
Edward Waters single, the next batter
feels is " the best catcher in the league,"
we haue to be picked
smashed a deep driue to the fence. Outfielder
receiued a throw from Laura Bledsoe to tag out
up,... defensiuely and
Kelly Williamson ran the ball down and threw
a run ner a nd preuent a possible big inning for
Georgia Sol'ithwestern. After the 11:8 Ken- a strike to Laura Bledsoe at second base who
offensiuely and
relayed the ball to Cook at the plate, holding
nesaw win, Assistant Coach Ted Cochran said
wha t could haue been the winning run to trisimply,
"So
far
we'ue
done
what
we
came
to
emotionally."
ple. This play by Williamson was "the play off
do."
Coach Whitlock
the day," according to Coach Whitlock.
The third game of the tournament for
The bottom half of the sixth was equally
Kennesaw was with Edward Waters College
Georgia Southwestern, a team which
as exciting. After a defensive error put a runfrom Florida. It was a game in which a win for
defeated Kennesaw in the GIAC tournament
the Lady Owls would haue put them in the
earlier this season. was the Lady Owls next
opponent Kennesaw combined good hitting driver's seat for the district championship, and
a game that Coach Cochran proclaimed as
and some key defensiue plays to knock off the
Lady Canes. Jolene Morris led the hitting " the most important game of the tournament" Kennesaufs defense and pitching by
attack with three hits and four runs batted in
while Tracy Moore. who droue in one run, also Jolene Morris dominated the game. The Lady
had three hits. Again, the Lady Owls had key Owls turned two key double plays ·in this
defensiue plays to help their cause. On a short game. The first came in the fourth inning
when Jolene Morris, Angie Crowe, and Debi
single to right field, Tracy Moore made a
Pappas at first base hooked up for the twin killstrong throw to Angie Crowe to force a runner
ing. In the sixth inning, with the winning run
at second. Coach Whitlock later stated, "The

"When we saw it, we said
yeah, it happened."

_...,...~

~

Coach Whitlock

The final two games of the tournament
saw some ups and downs for Ken nesaw
against another Florida school, Flagler. The
Lady Owls en tered the first of th ese games
need ing a win for the district championship.
Kennesaw got on the board first when Tracy
Moore singled home Kim Edwards. The next
fiue inning went scoreless due to the pitching
of Jolene Morris and defensiue play. But
Flagler proued to be a worthy opponent, scoring six runs in the last two innings to win 61.

The loss by Kennesaw was a dissapointment but Coach Whitlock turned it into a positiue when he commented, "The loss allowed us
to play our last game of the season like Kennesaw's played all year--wide open a nd
ha rd."
See

Owls Pg. 17

NOW
HIRING

NEW & EXClITlING

AUSTRALJIAN

= =

AMERJICAN

·\ ,)\\' Hirin12: Ji'<)l' Surnrrn'r
Full or Partiine
l

* Cooks ($4.00 - 7 .00/hr.)
* Waiters, Waitresses

$69

4 days/3 nights

per person

Bahamas

$ J9 9 at Bahamas Princess
per person

4 days/3 nights

CRUISE $236

at Emerald Seas
5-days/4 nights

CALL

us FOR DETAILS AT 426-9227

* Hostesses ($ 4.00 - 5.00/hr.)
* Bartenders

Patio Now Open
For more information

'call between 2:00 - 7:00 pm
977-4344

··•

2!120 E. Piedmont
Sprayberry Collection
Shopping Center

BENEFITS AvAILABLE

L-------------------------------------- •·1!5=================5aiiii;55;;555ese===='JI
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Teams Compete For
Places In Tournament
By Glenn Martin and Pam Fields
Intramural basketball is coming into the
fmal stretch of regular season The teams are
·playing for seedings in the tournament to be
held at the end of May.
Right now, the ROTC team leads the
league with a 2-0 record followed by the Runnin' Rebels with a 3-1 record. The tournament
schedule has been completed and will begin
May 13 and continue on May 18. The championship game will be held May 20 at 2: 15.
The schedule for May 13 is as follows:
2: 15 (2) Generals us. (6) Hoosers
3:15 (8) Donkeys vs. (5) Muff Divers
4: 15 (7) Maulers us. (I) Warriors

Owls wait in dug-out for game to begin

-Shaky Season hasn't
·kept the Owls Down
By Marino Pedroni
The 1987 baseball season has been one of
ups and downs for the Kennesaw College
Owls. Their record for the regular season
• stands at 14 wins and JO losses. They concl':lded the season with a split of two games
against Augusta College May 2 at North Cobb
High School. Even though the record may not
"" seem too impressive, our Owls have made the
play-offs ranked No. 3 in the district 25 of
the NAIA.
..
The play-offs will take place at St Augustine, Fla. beginning May 5 and concluding
May 11.
The Owls will be facing the No. 2 ranked
.. in Fla., Boca Raton
According to the team's designated hit-

"

' 'I.

ter, Pat Daniels, this has not been a one man
show, but a joint effort from every member of
the team
This well-balanced squad, guided by
Head Coach Reece Chip, has come a long way
when the injury factor is considered.
If the Owls defeat the No. 2 ranked Boca
Raton, they will move down the bracket to
play No. I ranked in Georgia, Georgia College.
Since the play-offs are played based upon double elimination, if the Owls loose to Boca
Raton, they still have a chance to make it
against the No. 2 looser on the bracket
If the Owls were to come out victorious
from these play-offs, they would be mouing on
to the College World Series.

I,,

: NO~ IFVINNIE.S bt Jt""O-uison

•

The outcome to these games will determine
who will play May 18.
The individual scoring leaders for the
men & women will be announced at the sports
banquet May 30. The championship game will
also be announced All of-the winners are to be

invited to a banquet for a free dinner at the
Marriott
·
Intramural games will continue to be
played on Mondays and Wednesday from 2: 15
to 5: 15.
Like basketball, the softball teams are
competeing to fill the seedings for the tournament which will be played the last two weeks
in May. Still early in the season, Tony's Tigers
are on top with a 3-0 record followed by Lee's
Army and the ROTC team with 2-1 records.
According to other players, the replacement of
Tim Peters by Jeanne Strudthoff at shortstop
played a big part in the Tiger's recent win over
the No Names.
Softball games are played on Tuesdays
and Thursdays between 2:00 and 5:00 and it's
not too late to sign up.
Other intramural activities include
aerobics, held in the gym on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12:15 to 1:15, and tennis.

Owls

from Pg. 16
The win by flagler forced a final game for . Susan Hunnings and Tracy Moore and pitcher
the championship. A lead off single by senior Jolene Morris who was called by many the best
Janice Russell in the first inning got the fans pitcher in the league. The All District Team
· up and the "Mad Owl Growl" going. Five was also announced and the Lady Owls' Laura
singles in the inning again saw the Lady Owls Bledsoe, Susan Hunnings, Tracy Moore and
flue runs and a nice lead. The bottom half of Jolene Morris were selected. Coach Scott
the inning again saw the Lady Owls playing Whitlock recieved the Confrence and District
superb defense. Kim Edwards, a freshman Coach of the Year auiards.
who is considered " the best third baseman in
the league" by Coach Whitlock, fielded a pop
"In addition to the
fly in foul territory and then hit Laura Bledsoe
district championship,
at second to complete a double play.
The second inning brought more excitethe Lady Owls received
ment to the Kennesaw fans. With one out
Susan Hunnings drove the ball over a draw~
several individual
up outfield and circled the bases for her first
honors."
homerun of the season and a 6-0 Kenne.saw
Glenn Martin
lead The Owls went on to score three more
The Lady Owls finished the year with a
runs and tum two additional double plays,
44-4
record
under first year Head Coach Scott
both of which started with shortstop Angie
Whitlock. The four seniors on the team, Laura
Crowe and ended at first base with Debi PapBledsoe, Janice Russell, Robin Shaw, and Kelly
pas. Pitcher Jolene Morris allowed only one
Williamson, will go out winners knowing they
run through seven innings and Kennesaw
have set the stage for the future. Before the
won the game 9-1.
fmal game Coach Whitlock told his team, "You
In addition to the district championship;
gotta believe, you gotta believe." With a conthe Lady Owls received several individual
vincing final win after being down, and
honors. Infielders Laura Bledsoe, Angie
another
district championship to their credit,
Crowe and Kim Edwards were picked as All
it's apparent they did believe.
Conference players along with outfielders

ARBY'S
KENNESAW
SAUE 10%
With Kennesaw Colleqe ID
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US Backed UJar on Nicaragua Condemned
By Cheri Norris
On April 21 , Millie Hankla, an active Cobb
County woman, and 8r. Royce Shaw, a political science professor at Kennesaw, brought ;
Gladys Buchanan, a Cobb Countian by way of \
Nicaragua, to speak on the war in Nicaragua. lil'lllMI'
1
Hankla, who is concerned with starvation
around the world, is a participant in many
humanitarian programs including Quest for
Peace and PJ's for Peace and Justice. Hankla
brings speakers like Buchanan to Cobb
County in hopes of encouraging other Cobb 1•
Countians to speak out on the suffering in El
Salvador,
Nicaragua,
Honduras,
and
Guatemala.
Buchanan brought a visitor, Carynen,
who is a victim of the war. Carmen sat silently
in her wheelchair as Buchanan told of the
" incident." Carmen (19), her sister (7) and her
father all lost their legs when a truck they
t
were traveling in hit a land mine planted in the
middle of a civilian road by Contra soldiers.
They were lucky. Contra bombings and land
mines have killed 15,000 Nicaraguans and
maimed 2,000 others. In addition, thousands
of Nicaraguans have lost their homes and livelihoods to the Contras. With our aid, Contra
forces have targeted schools, nurseries, and Andrea Stone (left) is in the process of bringing an anti-war presentation to KC through the
hospitals -- not Sandinista government "We Beyond War organization Maria Benitez (right) marched in Washington D.C in a rally opposwant peace," cried Buchanan, a supporter of ing Reagan's South Africa and Nicaragua policies
Photo by Armand Gowder
the Sandinista regime. "We desire to control
our oum country," she added Buchanan
up by the United States." She continued, "The
for all
explained, "Sandino was the people's leader of
Sandino followers won the 1979 revolution
Concerning the Communist influences,
Nicaragua After he was ousted by US.
and inherited a 2.5 billion dollar debt" The
she stated, "We would not need Soviet support
Marines, Samosa, the puppet leader, was set
new government wanted better quality of life
if the U.S. would not back the Contras. We

"*

I

•

hope the Contadora proposal (an effort by
Mexico, Venezuela, Colombia, and Panama to
11•
promote peace and prohibit foreign military
intervention) will work." She added "We
want all foreign troops out of Central America
- no Cuba, no Russia and no United States."
During the question-and-answer period
Buchanan cleared the air with regard to the
closing of the opposition newspaper, the missing "humanitarian aid" of over $14 million,
and the health and literacy plans sponsored by
the Sandinistas. which had been diverted due
to the war. The Sandinistas are not com- '•
munist In fact, Buchanan said, "They resent
being called communist There are hundreds
of people dying every day," she stated "You
are giving us war, we are getting cadavers."
Andrea Stone, a Kennesaw student who
attended the speech, is an active member of
Beyond War, a 4-year-old international organization which promotes a "new way of thinking." Stone is trying to bring a presentation of
this anti-war sentiment to Kennesaw.
Another student, Maria Benitez, talked of her ,..
march in Washington April 25-26. At the time
of Buchanan's speech, Maria planned to join
several thousands of concerned citizens in a •
1960s style national rally in Washington D.C.
demonstrating the opposition to Reagan's
policy in South Africa and Nicaragua
These students are just a few Georgians ~
who are dissatisfied with the U.S. military
intervention in Nicaragua.

Commentary: .

Apartheid Deliberation Creates New Problems·

By Anthony Tvrdeich
With so much deliberation about how to
punish South Africa into abolishing
apartheid, new problems are realized Some of
the
problems
seem
insurmountable.
However, one cannot help but wonder why
the South African nation does not leap in and
kill the situation The fact is that 29 million
blacks who originally inhabited the land
south of the Orange River have, over the genera tions, been pushed further and further
away from prime lands. Sooner or later these
people must realize that they are the butt of
one massive white joke. The joke, in many
eyes, is the nationalistic white South African
government and its puppet homelands.
UJhen I speak of the puppet homeland, I
mean the land that the South African government has allocated to the black tribes. They
then instituted local governments into these
areas and proclaimed that the black man has
self-government How can you have self-government when all you govern is overseen by a
white supremacy? The black nation is realizing more and more that they cannot accept the

"The fact that the slauery
saga is still not dead here
in the United States--how
long will it be before a
gouernment in South
Africa can rule without
hauing to cope with a
memory so fresh."
l\nthony Turdeich

blatent injustice which is being forced upon
them by power-dizzy white nationalists.
So what are the solutions? Let's take a
look at the situation. There are approximately
40 tribes who traditionally do not get along.
There are Indians. Asians and whites who are
not really accepted by the majority black population With all of these different denominations, what type of government can rule
under the dreadful memories of the apartheid
system? The fact that the slavery saga is still
not dead here in the United States-how long
will it be before a government in South Africa
can rule without having to cope with a
memory so fresh? Most blacks rightfully want
a one-man, one-vote situation whereby the
majority will rule.
However, with the approximately 40
black tribes, which leader will be accepted by
all the black groups? The fact that this imminent problem still flares in Zimbabwe, which
neighbors South Africa, indicates that some
tribes will be discriminated against simply
because of history. UJhat must be realized is

that much of South Africa's black population ~
is rural and somewhat tribal.
One suggestion concerning the governmental future of South Africa is to have representation of each and every tribe, race and ...
creed on a coalition form of government
which rules on a democratic basis with a cen..
tral leader, like a president
Each group will have an equal number of
representation and equal power regardless of
their population representation Hopefully,
by the grace of God, peaceful negotiation will -·
bring this type of situation about However,
the adamant stubbornness of the Botha government will only jeopardize any hope of a •'
peaceful settlement of this antique social disease.

co. oP AND

INTERNSHIP

OPEN HOUSE
Plan to attend a meeting, at 2:30 p.m. or 5:30 p.m.
on the day listed below, in the GROUP ROOM ofthe
CAPS Center (2nd Floor, Library Annex).

If you have any questions, call 423-6600.

..•

May 4, 1987
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<J Amnesty Reports:

f} Iranian Forces Torture Actiuists
Keisha
ontgomery
By Keisha Montgomery
Amnesty International, (A l.), the human
rights organization that receiued the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1977, will begin a global camPaign in May to publicize the inhumanity
practiced in Iran Amnesty. has become increasingly concerned with Iran's practices as
.increasing reports of cruelty filter into the
International Secretariat office in London It is

two women were stoned to death, and
authorities deueloped an electric guillotine to
cut off fingers. Over 6,400 sentences of phystcal punishment were passed down in Tehran
courts ih a 12-month period beginning in
March of 1986. A~ least 1,000 of these sentences were floggings for alcohol-related and sexual crimes. Children, teenagers, and the
elderly are among those arrested and held
without trial. Amnesty learned of a case of a
74-year-old writer imprisoned since 1981.
Both of his legs are paralyzed and he is blind
because of the torture he has endured over the
past six years.
Amnesty missions haue not been allowed
into Iran since 1979, but the organization has
invaluable sources who haue giuen them clear
information. Amnesty's sources haue reported that beatings.. lashings with leather
whips, and hanging by the arms are common

hoped that publicizing the treatment will
motiuiate Iran to abolish it This campaign
will not be as extensiue as other Amnesty
country campaigns because Iran has a reputatiol) for punishing its political prisoners when
outside agencies try to interuene on their
behalf. Amnesty will "get the word out,"
howeuer, to see that the prisoners' plights are
made easier.
The Amnesty International group here at
Kennesaw is participating in the Iran campaign They will be writing letters to the editor
of local newspapers, to politicians on both the
state and local leuels, and to Iran itself. They
will also be educating the community about
the grotesque practices that occur in the
prisons of Iran
Stoning, crucifixion, amputation (as a
form of punishment), and flogging are all legal
practices in Iran. In 1986, at least six men and

Malaysian Professor
Speaks to Classes
J!

By Caroline Rich
KS. Nathan, professor of international
affairs at the Uniuersity of Malaysia, in Kuala
Lumpur, spoke on campus last week.
Dr. Royce Shaw, professor of history,
·obtained a grant from the Council for the
International Exchange of Scholars to bring
Nathan to campus. Nathan was in Atlanta for
_,two days, speaking at KC and Agnes Scott
College.
Nathan spoke to Dr. Betty Smith's
geography class and to Dr. Linda
"Papageorge's Asian history class. He also

International Spotlight
Sri Lanka Destroys Rebel Supply Boat

spoke ata luncheon for students and faculty in
the International Affairs Council
A Fulbright professor in residence at Uie
Uniuersity of Southern California at Berkeley,
Nathan is in the United States doing research.
He is a specialist in the Pacific Basic Security.
He is also inuolued in Malaysian and other
Asian foreign relations and Souiet matters.
"We discussed the possibility of a future
foreign student exchange program between
the United States and Malaysia," Shaw
stated.

l- -------------------------------------1

\-CLASSIFIEDS

i

'MARIETTA- Single, straight male seeks
I straight male-female to share 2 bedroom apt
1$210.00 per month plus 1/2 utilities call 42416445 after 4 p.m.

HOUSETOSHARE. $300.00permonth 5 min. I
from.Kennesaw. 4 bdrm, 2 bath. Female only. :
Contact Peggy @ 952-6397 between 9-5 or I
926-8790 after 5 p.m
I

£am 6.00 per hour. Help student mother with
weekly cleaning for 4 hours on Thurs. or
1
1Friday. Own transportation preferred. Call
lfarole @ 971-2.727.
I Word Proc. Laser Printe/ Spellcheck. 1.50 per
I page resumes 5.00 call 432-8831

Counselors Needed.
I
Girls Rustic Sm. Camp in NW Ga MINS. Wei
need Gen. counselors, Horseback counselors I
and Sailing and canoeing, camping EXP and I
outdoor EXP helpful Serious Inquiries con- I
tact 435-8857 after 7 p.m. Kathy Switzer.
I

I

·-------------------------------------~

Cherokee Symposium

Colombo, Sri Lanka - The Sri Lankan
gouemment said Saturday that its nauy destroyed a boat apl>4rently carrying munitions
for Tamil rebels Friday night in the strait separating Sri Lanka from southern India
"It is belieued that the boat was bringing
a uery large stock of arms and ammunition
from India," Sri Lankan said. It also implied
that India was not taking a strong enough role

in preuenting weapons from being shipped to
the Tamil separatists.
Meanwhile, Sri Lanka said air force helicopters hit Tamil rebel positions in the northern Jaffna Peninsula and in Eastern province.
It was the fourth straight day of air raids in
retaliation for a dcbntown Colombo bus station bombing that kllled 106 people and wounded 300 others Tuesday.

Philippine Rebel UJar Growing
Manila, Philippines - The commander of
the US. Pacific fleet said the communist rebellion is intensifying, and President Corazon
Aquino urged the military and the church to
end bickering over counterinsurgency
strategy.
In the latest clash, about 60 guerrillas of
the communist New People's Army killed six
members of an antt-communist uigilante
group in a raid near Cebu city, 360 miles southeast of Manila.
"I think we' re not to the point where the

govemmen~ in my uiew, has turned the corner on the insurgency," said Adm James
Lyons Jr.
He said he was confident the Philippine
military could bring the 18-year insurgency
under control "prouided they receiue the proper logistic support" He expressed disappointment at a recent decision by the House Foreign
Affairs Committee to cut $50 million from the
proposed military aid package to the Philtpines.

Europeans Protest Year After Chernobyl
Thousands of demonstrators crowdec
anti-nuclear rallies in Europe, donning ga~
masks in West Germnay and blockading a
nuclear power plant in the Netherlands on thE
eue of the first anniversary of the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant disaster.
Protest turned uiolent in Switzerland,
where police used tear gas to break up an
illegal march, and in the Netherlanjs as police

outside an aluminum plant
Protest organizer Peter Zuber said 18 peer
pie were hurt when Swiss plice fired tear gas
and rubber bullets to disperse thousands of
protesters who broke away from the official
march route in Bern Demonstrators smashed
bank windows, tossed firecrackers in the air
and damaged a fence arcund a construction
site, he said

Briefly...

May 14 Cibrary 470
May 15 ValtonJunior College,
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Memorial 'Hall Auditorium
Presented by K.C., Cobb Landmarks,
Historical Society and Dalton Junior College.
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forms of torture in the prisons. Sexual abuse
and mock executions are also practiced. Most
of the people that must endure this torture are
members of gouernment opposition groups,
religious groups that differ from the "official"
religion, and non-uiolent actiuists. After being
tortured, many of these people are executed by
hanging, stoning, or firing squads. Few of
those executed have ever received a trial or
even been charged with a crime.
Amnesty International firmly belieues
that these actiuities must cease before more
innocent victims are tortured and/or killed
The members of A.I. 41 ~ hope that these startling statistics will prompt you to join them in
the Iran campaign For more information,
please contact Keisha Montgomery at 4234137 and attend the next meeting May 21 in
Social Science 205 at 8: 15 p.m Please help
Amnesty end Iran's inhumanity.

A moderate earthquake rocked Manila
and most of Luzon Island for more than two
minutes, sending panic-stricken people into
the streets, the Philippine Institute of Volcan-

ology and Seismology said The quake
measured 5.5 on the Richter scale, but no casualties or major damage were reported.

* * *

Japanese Prime Mini&ter Yasuhiro Naka- whaling after the country officially halts all
sone instructed the Fisheries Agency to res- commercial whaling next year.
tudy a gouemment plan to continue research

Reprinted with permission from The lltlantajourna/ and Constitution. Sunday._llpril 26, 1987.
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SGA Committees
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Academic Affairs ........... .... . Lisa Popham
Internal Affairs ............ Eugene Leadbetter
Night Student Council ........ Mike Schoeffner
Publicity and Public Relations ... Kenn Mauldin
Student Life ............... Richard Creasman
Sandy Benjamin
For more information see the SG/\ bulletin board across from the Information Booth on
the second floor of the Student Center, or attend the meetings every Monday at2: 15 in the
Student Center. To leave suggestions for the SG/\ leave a message in the appropiate
Committee Chairpersons' mailbox.

Secretary

John Gunn

Treasurer
100%
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You have spent many thousands of dollars and years of your life to get a college degree. What's next?
Seeking a full-time professional position can be a frustrating, confusing, and lone ly
experience. Ma ny grad uates aren't sure where or how to start the process, a nd end up
taking a position which will not take full advantage of their potential.

In today's competitive market, it's not enough to have a degree. Yo u need to develop
job search skills to get the position that will allow you to be successful. Over the last ·10
years, we have successfully helped thousands of people like yourself acquire those skills.

THE UNIVERSITY TRAINING GROUP, a division of Rath Associates Corporate
Outplaceme nt of Atlanta, specializes in teaching job search techniques to those students
hoping to capitalize on their new degree.

Our seminar is based on prove n, practical methods. It is a fast paced one-day. affordable
presentation of all the information nee ded to be successful in the job search process. And
there is no risk. If you are not satisfied that you are qenefitting from the course. simply tell
us by the lunch break, and we' ll refund your money. No questions asked. That's how sure
we a re of the value of this course.

We offer a compre hensive one day seminar designed to take the mystery out of the job
search process. There are no new mistakes made in job search - the same ones are made
millions of times each year. However, there are prove n methods that will guide you in your
·Search for a rewarding professio nal positi.on.
Working in conjunction with existing college progra ms a nd corporate pe rsonnel in the
fi eld o f placeme nt, the University Training Group seminar, College to Career, will help you
in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to identify the right position based on your interests and background
Proven methods for ide ntifying available positions
How to use contacts effective ly
How to plan and execute an effective job search
How to present yourself in resumes and lette rs
How to deal with a verage grades or lack of experience
How to plan for a successful interview
How to handle the tough interview questions
How to win the offer

Your investment in this seminar is $99.00. and for yo ur convenience we accept VISA
and MASTERCARD. If you find a jo b just o ne week sooner as a result of this course. your investme nt will pay for itself many tim es over.
You may attend our May sessions on e ither Frida y. May 15 th. o r Sa turday. Ma y 16th.
The location is the S heraton Parkway 75 Hotel located at 1-75 and Exit 11 2 (South
Marietta Parkway).
For immediate registratio n or m o re informatio n ca ll J udy Kaufman at 977-95 61 . We
lo ok fo rward to se rving you.

6649 Roswell Rd. Suite 750

977-9561

Atlanta. GA 3 0328
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